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1heatnca1 effects ot alcohol... Pees for refrigerator 
rentals could be 18ss . 

By Tammy Rowan energy consumption. 
. Refrigerator rentals for dorm Because of the small·size, the issu
students could be obtained for less ing of the units can be done by one 
through a different company but person. If the units were larger, 
Maynard Niskanen, SU housing more space would be required for 
director, said service plays a big storage and more people would be 
part. Niskanen gave no figures on needed to handle delivery. 
other company's prices and knew no Each unit uses power equivalent 
other companies that. could be con- to a 40-watt bulb. Very · few 
tacted for prices. refrigerators are designed to use 

Niskanen said Collegiate Pro- - such small amounts of power, 
ducts, Inc., Tulsa, Okla., provides Nislcanen said. 
good replacement service, has a The housing department checks to 
cost-efficient unit and handles a see how the CPI rental rates com
refrigerator only 1S. inches high, pare with other companies and 
which is small enough for students to Niskanen said they would consider 
handle. other companies if the pcices got too 

"The price might be higher but the out of ranges. 
total cost to the students and the "CPI is the only company allowed 
university is less in the long run," on campus . and there seems to be a 
Niskanen said. · verbal agreement between them and 

"We're not too .concerned the university to keep it this way as 
because we allow the student to buy . long as students and housing are 

- a refrigerator at LaBelle's for $100 kept happy," Ness said. 
if he's not happy with prices and ser- Head residents and resident 
vice . " assistants of the dorms are to con-

Kent Ness, program manager, is tact Ness if there are any com
hired directly by CPI. Be handles the plaints. He hasn't heard any so far 
delivery and pickup of refrigerators this year, .so he said the students 
on campus: - ' must·by happy-with the service pro

Anyone having problems with his vided. 
or her rented refrigerator contacts When Niskanen started as hous
Ness and if the unit.cannot be easily ing director, large refrigerators 
repaired, a new unit is issued to the were allowed with the dorms, but 
student. problems with safety and sanitation 

The two reasonft Niskanen gives caused the large units to be banned. 
for staying with CPI, even though With large units, food was stored 
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s~o~es tighte~ security Security uSing radar on campus 
hol 1day season nears . . By Rick Olson 

Persons who drive over . the 15 
· By Terry Wilson blems." mph speed limit on campus face a 

rful lights, carolers and Santa Other security techniques used greater chance of being caught. A 
are traditional signs of the are fitting room control, special tag- new radar-gun device is now being 
Y season. What might also · ging and unusual merchandising utilized by SU Traffic and Security 
to mind this time of year are devices. These techniques vary from Department officers to assist them in 
usands of people shopping for store to store, but are generally ac- ·slowing down speeders on campus. 
as gifts at local stores and ·ceptable ways to hinder a shoplifte.r · Tim Lee, chief of the traffic, . and 

se increased numbers are ac
nied by another problem 
doesn't seem to be in keeping 
e. spirit of the season. This 

m 1s shoplifting. 
ording to Fred Anderson 
. manager of West Acres: 
mcreased numbers do con

e to an increase in shoplifting 
t t h ' ~ t. e degree you might ex, 
e mcrease our security force 
~ the mall and we also speak 

e merchants about action -
an.take to help prevent shoplif-

~f the stores in West Acres 
f e sales staffs and hold some 
y security meetings to instruct 
r~es on apprehension of the 

r. 

shop owner said "The best 
our e I ' mp oyees can do is keep eyes o 

Pen for potential pro-

in many smaller shops. security department, says the device 
Along with added staff and securi- has been run periodically. "We've 

ty techniques, many merchants de- . issued warning tickets and have 
pend upon the mall security and the warned a lot of people." 
Fargo Police Department for addi- He said it is hard to. tell whether 
tional help. · the radar has been successful in 

"We have excellent cooperation slowing down speeders on campus . 
with the police department,'' Ander- Lee believes West College Street 
son said. "They now h~v-e one man in is one re~ of the campus that seems 
this area at all times due to in- to attract more speeders than other 
creased traffic and greater numbers areas. 
at the mall." There are several areas around 

Larger department ~tores have an caippus, especially where there is 
added device-their own security heavy · pedestrian flow, where 
force. drivers keep at or below the speed 

Dayton's ~ecurity manager said, limit. His officers will write speeding 
"We double our store-walking dur- tickets in the future. 
ing the holidays and utilize the mall's The radar unit itself is a hand
security when needed." He said so held model. An officer must com
far this year the incidence of shoplif- plete a training ~ourse before he or. 
ting is down from past years. she can use radar for traffic pur

Contrary to this, some smaller noses. "Three or four of oqr officers 

Shoplifting To Page3 
have gone through the course," Lee 

·said . . 

.. 

Tim Lee, traffic and' security head for SU, 
shows the new radar gun used on campus 
to catch those exceedl.ng llmlts. 

Photo by Bob Nelson 



Sl) Hosts speech, debate 
tournanient ·this-weekend 

By Jean Wirtz 
Record-breaking numbers will be 

reached by a high school speech and 
debate invitational tournament Dec. 
10 and 11. hosted by SU. 

Tournament director -Robert Lit
tlefield, an instructor in Speech and 
Drama. has coordinated with 38 
schools, 73 coaches and judges and 
590 contestants scheduled to take 
part in the SU tournament. 
. The event. will be run by 50 
undergraduate and graduate 
students. along with Littlefield and 
the director of forensics af $U, Dr. 
C.T. Hanson. 

The tournament staff is comprised 
primarily of memqers of the Lincoln 
Speech and Debate Society and Phi 
Kappa Delta, an honorary Speech · 
Fraternity. 

Facilities to house the tournament 
are extensive and pose some dif
ficulties. The Newman Center and 
Lutheran Center have extended the 
use of their buildings for the tourna
ment. · 

"We couldn't manage without 
their cooperation," Littlefield said. 

Additional housing has been pro
vided on campus, so the tournament 
will make full use of 14 buildings and 

Wreath stolen 
from Memorial 
Union office 

By Rick Olson 
The spirit of Christmas has· 

become somewhat dimmed on the SU 
campus. Personnel from the 
Memorial Union director's office 
report the theft of a little Christmas
wreath decoration from one of the . 
office doors. 

There are no clues as to who the 
perpetrators of the crime may be. 

Marj Olson, Union operations 
director, said the theft was 
discovered Tuesday morning. 

Olson said her office· has not 
reported the theft'to authorities. 

Rentals 
for meal preparation. Meal prepara-
tion wasn't allowed in the dorms and 
sanitation was a problem with the 
large amounts of food. 

When the decision was made 
several years ago to provide 
students with optional relrigerator 
rental, the 2-feet-cubed outside 
dimensions regulation was installed. 

Niskanen said students bringing 
their own units · are required to 
follow the regulations for the same, 
reasons of transportation ease, low
amperage draw and sanitation. 

These reasons, along with price, 
were considered when bids were 
taken from various companies wan
ting to provide service to SU. 

The total cost for the units each · 
year is $54.80. This fee can be payed 
in· a lump sum upon delivery or by 
quarterly payments. · · 

Refrigerators are stored in • 
Stockbridge's recrea.tional room for 
the summer rather than at 
warehouses around Fargo, as was 
done when CPI began the service. 
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78 rooms. 
The tournament consists of 10 in

dividual events and four divisions of 
debate. 

SU students serve as judges. 
building managers, ballot runners, 
ballot stuffers and tabulators. 

Eighty-five awards will be 
distributed to the top contestants in 
the various events- and the final 
rounds are open to the public. 

Additional information concern
ing specific times of events can be 
obtained through the speech arid 
drama department. 

Despite. the work, Littlefield says 
he enjoys the organizational plann
ing of a tournament. 

"It's rewarding when everything. 
clicks . and students and coaches 
leave saying, 'That was a well-run 
tournament'. H says a lot for our 
students and our program here at 
SU." 

i·' 

) 



.,~ Gifta ~P, OD1 GhiDt 
,. For A Lifetime 

'Aati-mother:bood' art provokes 
tug-0f war at Tennessee college 
(CPS)-Worried that a campus art campus ce:pter hallway. 

f)ISCOUNTS ON UHi~ MUSICAi. ITDn 
r 80,., , Lightera • ~ 
~, Collector PialN • Canl _ _ Seta 

•And~I 

show disparaged motherhood and But Nancy Cuskaden, apparently 
corrupted the "virgin mind" of her on campus to visit her son, saw the 
sons, the mother of a University of . lithographs and publicly complained 

· Tennessee student has touched off a they were anti-American and anti
tug-of-war between administrators motherhood. 
and campus art patrons over where "I strongly object to my tax monies 
to put the exhibit and even provoked being spent under my nose to in
a lawsuit against a vice chancellor. filtrate my 16-year-old and 20-year

"Nothing like this has happened old sons' minds, along with millions 
here· in a long time," sighs Lucy of other teenage -virgin minds, that 
Hamilton, program adviser to the Ex- motherhood does not count. It does," 
hibits Committee. she added in a protest letter to the 

The committee had borrowed university administration. 
Brooklyn College art Professor Philip Administrators responded by forc
Pearlstein's show of 44 lithographs, ing the Ex,hibits Committee to move 
which depict nude men and women the show tQ a campus museum. " It 
in what Hamilton calls "a very stark was an administr_ative move made 
and realistic" style, for display in a way above our heads," Hamilton 

~,,.,-,~,..-,-t · "The exhibi! itself did not cause a 
wn~~ NDSU VALUABLE COUPON 9~~=, recalls. "It was agamst our will." 

. Neubarth's great stir," she says. "It was the act 
~ of moving the exhibit ~at created an Christmas Gift . ~ uproar." 
~ The uproar included a lawsuit 

Ce rtlr '1z•CQ te ~ - ~ against Vice Chancellor Howard 
:.J j ·; ~t!. ~ . .C Adlmon, who officially presided over 

h 1 0 Q ff f f ·' ~ the move, by five students, two pro-
is wort Jio O ~ . . '$ ~ fessors and the head of the local 

/. ~ American Council of -..... College 

CASH HAS ~ Presidents chapter. 
ANY PURC E . ~ "We had numerous complaints 

Expires Dec. 24, 1982. One coupon per purchase. 
(Excludes previous purchuea, repairs. 

·received on accounts 
or other SALE Items. 

~ coming from students, parents and 
~ even faculty members," Aldmon ex
~ plains. 

, ~ "The majority applauded (Pearls-
~ tein's) works," but "a small minority 
~ strenuously objected," he says. "A 

! third group voiced support, yet ob-e u ba rt h 'S jected the the placement of the 
· Jewelry lithographs." ' 

MON. -FRI. EVES. . - j MWJteri usly; however, the whole 
EDSUNDAYS MoorheadCenterMall-OowntownMoo~.~ show was crated up again and mov-
~~~I VALUABLE COUPON ~~~~~ ed back to its original public place 

21, 0~4I&JII NOW 
SHOWING I MIU SOUTH Of 1-9• ON US. 81 

11 r uJ ltTURfS ffiElINTS A H!fvVMO W KOCH ffiOOUGTil)l .AJRPI.ANE II: THE lIOUEL · RIHRf HAYS 
~ ~ljl'( · Ll.UiO BRIOIIS · !',IWJ EVHlffT · WlLLlAM f}jATNER · PR(l(JOCEO BY OOvVARO W KOCH 

.:-~~N /IHJ IJRECTEO BY KEN flNK~~.~-~~QURE" ) 
mat. Sun. Mat. Evenings -- · 

1:00-3:00 7:00-9:00 

RICHARD PRYOR 

JACKIE GLEASON 

When Jackie Gleason told his son 
he could have any present he wanted, 

he picked the most outrageous gift of all. .. 
Richard Pryor. 

Put it on your family's Christmas list! 

Sat. Mat. 
2:00 

Sun. Mat. 
1:30-3:30 

Evenings 
7:~:30 

over Thanksgiving break. 
"I gon't know who moved it back," 

Hamilton says. 
- Aldmon does. " It was moved back 
because of the division that was 
developing within the university 
community." 
· But controversy always follows 
art onto campus. A week before the 
Pearlstein tug-of-way began, a dean 
ordered a Yale student to remove a 

.sculpted granite bench from Yale 
Divinity School grounds. 

Dean Lender Keck objected to stu
dent Arminee Chahbazian placing 
the bench on the grounds without 
permission and said the message on 
the bench was "inappropriate." 

Etched into the bench's side was 
"Conjugation of the verb 'to be' " 
The bench top read " I Disappear, 
You Disappea, It Disappe" and then, 
"What Rema.ins." 

Chahbazian removed the bench. 
Last spring Harvard refused to ac

cept a ss:ulpture called "Gay Libera
tion" from artist George Segal. A 
Segal sculpture memorializing the 
Kent State shootings of 1970 was 
earlier rejected by Kent State. 
Princeton later accepted the work. 

Some college officials, however, 
may pursue art too enthusiastically. 
In June the Internal Revenue Service 
started an investigation of two 
University of California-Santa Bar
bara officials for allegedly arrang
ing illegal tax shelters by rigging· art 
donations to the school. 

Shoplifting FromPage1 

stores have found an increase. 
MJmagers have a variety of reasons 
for this, but most cited the economy 
as the main cause. 

There does not seem -to be a 
typical shoplifter. Anderson explain
ed, "Statistics may say one thing, 
but we have found age anJ sex of the 
shoplifter varies and is many times 
dependent on merchandise.·· 

A recox:d store manager agreed 
with this and said "We seem to ap
prehend teenage guys more fre 
quently than the middle-aged 
housewife who is statistically the 
typical shoplifter.·· 

lnsty-Prints is cheap! You get 
genuine printed copies on a 
rainbow of colored papers . 
while you wait. at prices even 
grad students can afford . So 
when you need 25 to 10.000 
copies of research papers . 
forms , theses . f lyers or 
posters, look for the Wizard! 

insly• 
. . .. , 
prints 

the wis of the printing biz! 

620 MAIN AVl, FARGO, ND 
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Rental rates leave students out in the cold 
Refrigerators 

Refrigerators rented to dorm 
residents seem to be cheaper at a 
-:;ompany other than the one SU 
presently uses. 

This is what Maynard Niskanen, 
SU housing director, says as 
eported in this issue's lead story. 

He later backtracks and says the 
:otal cost to students and the univer
,;ity in the long run is cheaper under 
the present company. 

While he offers no figures and no 
company names of those offering 
cheaper rental rates to students, his 
office must know which firms charge 
less for their services. 

Remember that administrative 
mentality I've written about before. 
It rears its ugly head again. 

Niskanen says his office isn't too 

concerned since it allows students to 
purchase their own refrigerators for 
$100 from Labelle's if they aren't 
happy with the rental price and ser
vice. 

In other words if you don't like the 
way it's done here, stick it. 

SU is a' public university funded by 
and for the public. To not operate in 
the public's best interest is not ac
ceptable. 

.If students can pay less for 
refigerator rentals from another 
company SU should employ the ser
vice of the company and see if it all 
comes up roses in the long run. 

Kent Ness, manager of the pr~ 
gram, says the verbal agreement 

• between SU and the presen . com
pany exists as long as students and 
housing are kept happy. 

Let's t~st it. If you live in the· dorm 

~ltSH~IKUlllGfNC{ 

and want to pay less for renting your 
refrigerator, contact Niskanen at 
housing. His phone number is 
237-7559. 

Apartments 
It's unfortunate that because of 

the campus housing shortage the 
price of apartments around SU 
climbs higher and higher. 

Every year since I came to SU 
students have been told enrollment 
would drop the following year. It has 
continued to rise. 

How many years will this continue 
until the decision is made to puild a 
new dorm? 

Administration officials will be 
the first to scold, saying there simply 
isn't ·enough copper in the coffers. 

Festival Hall would have made a 

IF-lHERES A~ AGENT MOLOTOV BUGG\N~ 1HIS OFFICE, YOUR 
WlfE W~TS YOU TO PICK UP SOME MILK OK YOUR WAV HOME, .. 

VOU HEARD ME~DAN, l'Vt GOT AN cXCLUSf V£ INT£RVlEW 
.wrrn ~ MAN Wl-\0 CLAIMS TO HAVE RECelV£0 TH£ 
FIRST ARTIFICIAL HEART,,, 
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nice dorm. It was prob b 
comfortable than the motets ly 
overflow and much close 

B 'ld M r, too m ers anagement 1 · 
h. h , nc 

w 1c owns a substantial ~i 
the apartment pie around 
has raised its ·rates again c 

A few years ago these ~Par 
usually had vacancies. Rent 
weren't too high. Now, no 
apartments are left to fill 

''N .., . o vacancy" signs 
sprouted up to inform room 
to stay in their cars. But the 
ones who already live in the 
men ts are -actually the ones w 
fer the most. 

Apartments of comparable 
and condition are cheaper 
from campus. 

It's simple economics, if any 
is simple. When demand ex 
supply, price goes up and it 
again and again. 

SU housing officials shoul 
aware of this problem. The b 
o{ inadequate housing on camp 
only hurts those who are shuffl 
to motels and overflow dorm r 
but i t also hurts students 
around campus. 

Let's get those bricks bough 
start digging the foundation thi 
ing, fellas. We need anotherd 

Dave Haak 

Tne Spectrum is a student-run ne 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at f 
N.D.. during the school year e 
holidays . vacations and examin 
per iOds . 

Opinions expressed are not nee 
those of university administrat ion, fac1 
student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters 10 
editor . Those intended for publica1100 
be typewritten, double spaced a 
longer than two pages . Letters are ru 
submitted including all errors and are 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday 's issue 
p.m Tuesday for Fr iday's. We reser 

· right to shorten all 1e!lers. 
Letters must be signed. u.ns1gned te 

will not be .puolished under a~y 
cumstances. With your lette r please 
your SU affiliation and a telephone nu 
at which you can be reached. 
Spectrum editorial and business 

are located on the second floor, sooth 
of Memorial Union. The main office 
is 237-8929. The editor can be reach 
237-8629; editorial staff. 237·1 
business manager, 237-8994; and a 
ing ·manager , 237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Southea 

Printing, Casselton , N.D. 
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SS olives 
AGRO 3 Discovered 
1 Bard 
5 Soda 4 Brown, a~ 

8 Alms box bread 
12 Too 5 Vessel 
13 Money of 6 Conjunction 

yore . 7 Soft food 
14 Spanish city 8 Birch tree 
15 Meal • 9 Buy back 
17 c ushioned 10 Certain stu-
19 Lift dent 
20 Shabby 11 Handy fellow 
21 Sicilian vol- 16 Dispatch 

cano 18 Far East 
23 Father 22 Passageway 
24 Mod's home 23 irap 
26 British prin- 24 Menu item 

cess 25 Picnic pest 
28 Cut 27 Simian 
31 Office holder 29 Oslo coin 
32 vacationer·s · 30 Marry · 

choice 35 Lessens 
33 Note of scale 36 Competent 
34 Greek letter 37 Weste altow-
36 Wideawake 
38 Crimson 
39 Famed Ruth 12 
41 Put-in-Bay's 

lake 15 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

1 ance 
38 Entertain 
40 Apportion 
42 Model 
43 Halt 
44 Baked clay , 

6 7 

46 Paradise 
47 Changes the 

color 
49 Pigpen 
50 Drunkard 
53 Diphthong 

9 10 11 

43Bog down 1--.+--+---+--f~ 
45 Moved by • 

slowly 
48 Names 
50 Unwavering 
51 Dairy case 

item 
52 Also 
54 Toward shel-

ter 
55 Nuisance 
56 Still 
57 Camera part 48 

DOWN 
1 Young 

salmon 
2 Genus of 

l--+---+--+--
51 

55 

*solution·on Page 19 

onaaletable 

upto50% off 
reg.price 

VARSITY 
MART 

't 
u 
f 

0 

f 
f 

f ·y 
E S 

gltt· .. ,. 

20%off 

Bi 
----S-al_e_O_n_L_U_X_O_L_A_M-PS ., i 

GREAT GIFT/TEii FOR STUDENTS/ I 
• 

Soft Goods ~- 20% OFF' ~ 
at front ol atcn I~ ~ 

_20% -.~ Box J 

Spectrum Opinion Pqll 
Do you think parking meters should be used In the parking lot where Festival Hall 
stood? Why or why not? 

Answers compiled by Bruco Bartholomew and photos by John Coler. 

"No. There was a lot of money spent to 
build it and I think they should sell per
mits. I don't think it should be used for a 
temporary lot. I personally don't think 
they should have even built it." 

Jim Richburg, 
zoology, 
Albany, N.Y. 

"No, I don't think they should. Students 
should be able to park close to classes. 
Without adequate parking available for . 
students, the lot should be for them 
only." 

Mary Walker, 
fashion merchandising, 

Park River, N.D. 

"Yes. The parking lot should .not be 
limited to certain people. Everybody 
should be able to use the lot on a fair 
basis." 

Dave Drew, 
zoology, 
~asselton , N.D. 

"I Ahink they , should during school 
hours. It would help generate revenue 
for the school and keep people from 
parking there all day. But I think they 
should also let students use it at night 
without cost. ' ' · 

..... 
Joel Larson , 

EEE, 
Willmar, N.D. 

' 'I don't think so. I did a project about 
that problem last quarter for a class and 
the cost was $1,250 per stall and there 
were 50 stalls. I think it would not be 
feasible and should only be used for a 
tempora ry lot." 

Jeff Oster, 
construction ma nagement, 
Jamestown, N.D. 

"I think they should. I feel there is not 
enough adequate parking around the 
library and it would be a good way to 

, pay for the lot." 

more ottl I Chocolates ! 
Do.r.yOuRSELF - VARSITY MARTI Ellen Legler, 

gift wraDDlng YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE J speec\~~:~!~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~-l -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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To buy an education, 
one needs to research 
(CPS}-Many students- spend more to term. 
time researching how and where to Hargadon recommends students -
buy their first cars than they do in to use the tr,aditional objective 
picking a· college, the president of gu.idebooks--Peterson's Annual 
the College Board says. Guide to Undergraduate Study, Cass 

Fred Hargadon, who heads the and Birnbaum's Comparative _Guide 
College Board, is Stanford's dean of to Colleges and, of course, the Col
admir 'lions and who had mounted a lege Board's College Handbook-and 
one-n-. m crusade recently ~gainst then send away for specific college 
subje t ive , interpretive college bulletins and catalogs. 
guideG,' claims "the first purchase of The guidebook market has been 
an automobile is more thoroughly flooded in.recent years by subjective 
researched than the purchase of an directories lilce the Yale Insider's 
education." Guide, the Selective Guide to Col-

In c1 n interview with Standford leges, Everywoman's Guide and The 
News Service Hargadon said the . Black Student's Guide to Colleges. 
subjective guidebooks treat "pro- But a recent College Board study 
spective applicants and colleges suggested students don't rely much 
alike as fixed objects, as if the mat- on the guides anyway in choosing 
ter of selecting a college. to attend which college to attend. 
were a mere matter of finding a nut The study indicated students' col-
to fit a bolt." lege choices are dictated more by 

He adds that · "a commercial family background and demographic 
guidebook's two- or three-page inter- characteristics than by grades. 

.. ,. 
pretive description" often 
disregards the difference between 
the many "social milieus" on any 
one ~ampus and how these milieus 
change from year to year and term FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Gelger 
Dr. L . A. Marqulsee 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. · 
Dr. Don Gunhus -

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-20'20 

Dec. 9,10, 11, 
1982 

SLEUTH.-
8:15 curtain 

ASKANASEANNEXTHEATRE 
NDSU 

tickets are free but due to limited seeting advance 
reservations are recommended. 

r 

~l 

bt51umt 
QRAWINGFOR A CHANCE TO 
WIN A NEW P,ONJIAC FIREBIRD 

- Donated by 

FREE THROW CONTEST 
HELD DUR1NG HALF
TIME AT HOME BISON 
. MEN'S BASKETBALL 

GAMES. 

CONSOLATION PRIZES 
FROM 

SELLAND 
MOTOR 

• CHI CHI'S • NICK'S PLACE 
· • VARSITY MART • R & L STANDARD 
• BOB-FRITZ 
SPORTING GOODS , 

CONTESTANTS ,DRAWN FROM TICKETS 
SOLD AT THE GAMEi 

SPONSORED BY: 

NDSU AG ECON CLUB 
FIRST DRAWING AT 

BISON ys. MAYVILLE, DEC.11, 



Better administration policies are 
responsible for lower default rates 

p,.,.nted In Dolby S-

ET Week 

(CPS)-Almost one million students · 17.4 percent 1978-79. 
failed to repay National Direct Stu- Through the decline began before 

. dent Loans in 1980-81, but the the Reagan administration took of
government says they represent the fice, Coates attributes the improved 
lowest default rate in years. collection. record to administration 

The 999,414 students who policies. 
defaulted amount to a 15.4-percent In July Secretary of Education Ter
default rate, reports Robert Coates, rel Bell cut off 400 schools from 
head of the Department of Educe- , NDSL funds because their default 
tion's college-based loan programs. rates exceed 25 percent. 

The default rate in 1979-80 was- In early October however, Bell ' 
just over 16 percent, compared with gave extra NDSL money to 50 of the 

THE.GOLF & SKI SHACK 
1540SUnlwDr 293-0853 or 11thAweNI.UnlYCtr 293-5211 

TM11. ••,ttftr••• ... ,_ .. ,.. •• .......,, ·"" .,..., ,. ··"-· ,., .1 •• "' "" ·-" ,~-~,._r ,,1 0 NI: 
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I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I .am 
pleased to .offer for sale a limited 
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
CERTIFICATES OF 
OWNERSHIP! 

Each 11" x 15" two color certificate 
, grants the right in nubibu.s to one 
: uncommon share' of the Brooklyn 
1 Bridge with all the rights and 
: privileges that entails. 

Whether you are a college student 
or a corporate executive you 
cannot find a better investment 
for your humor portfolio than one 
of these signed-; numbered, and 

. registered certificates. 

< YES. Sidi I wam to buy th<' Brooklyn 
Bridgt'I Send mt' __ certificate(s). I 
have t'nclosed $5 .00 for each certificatt' 

' . (ppd.) for a total of$, ___ _ 
.II , Mich . rc.-sidt'nts add applicable salt's tax . 

( Satisfaction guaranteed. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

St'nd coupon or facsimil<' io : 

BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
Commodities Exchange 
P.O. Box 1882 
Dearborn, MI 48121 

previously-disciplined schools that 
enroll "substantial numbers of low
income students." 

Coates says department officials 
still "believe that the limited amount 
of federal ( aid) money should go to 
the institutions that have shown the 
ability to administer it correctly." 

He adds the improved collection 
record won't affect NDSLs' future, 
which the administration hopes will 
be short. In his last two budget pro
posals President Reagan has asked , 
Congress to end the program 
al together. 

Asked if the better default rate 
would change Reagan's mind for the 
,· '3xt budget proposal ; Coates 
_replied, "I doubt it." 

Congress appropriated $178.5 
million for NDSLs for the 1982-83 
fiscal year. NDSLs got $186 million 
the year before. 

The administration has in fact 
been aggressive in recovering the 
bad debts. U.S. attorneys in 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Los 

· Angeles, fo'r example, have impound
ed defaulters' cars and sued former 
students in usually-successful tries 
at getting them to pay their bills. 

Ir October President Reagan sign
ed a bill empowering federal agen
cies to withhold portions of 
paychecks from employees who
haven't repaid their student loans. 
· The Department of Education, 
moreover, is expected to ask the cur
rent lame-duck Congress for permis
sion to hire outside lawyers and col-

- lection agencies to help track down 
,defaulters. 

• BOOK SALE•. 
500 Hardcover fiction 

25¢-$10 
Old and New Books 

Fri., Dec. 10th to Mon., Dec. 13th 
10am to6pm 

615 So. 9th St., Fargo 

'file ~ospel 
According 'To 
Scrooge ~ .. ·. ~ 

~rRoe~~ !.:: ng :::: 
SAT. DEC. 11- 3 -00 P.M . 

....... -··-- 7 :30 P.M. 
THUR DEC 16- 7 : 30 PM ' 
FRI DEC17- 7 : 30PM. 
SllT. DEC 111- 3 •00 P.M. r""'~- 7 :30Plll. 
MON. OEc.20- 7 : 30 P.1it, 

~ ----

- -' 

iTlckets may be purchased at the , 
following locations: l 

1) West Acres Sunshine Shop 
2) Downtown Fargo Broadway 

furniture ·--
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Public college costs leveled off 
this year and no one knows why 
(CPS)-The cost of going to a public 
college has actually leveled off 
dramatically this year, a new study 
has found. 

Student charges-including room. 
board. tuition and other costs
increased only about seven percent 
this fall, according to an annual 
survey conducted by the American 
Association of State Colleges and 
Universities. A year ago, students 
suffered an 11.3-percent increase. 

But AASCU officials are stumped 
for a reason for. the price break and 
are reluctant to predict. what will 
happen to next year's costs. 

"It's just not a phenomenon that 
has a cleat explanation," says 
AASCU spokeswoman Meredith Lud
wig. "We really don't know if it is 
the beginning of a holding pattern or 
just a temporary slowdown." 

Average resident student charges 
at the 314 AASCU members 
surveyed were $2,811 this fall, up 
$172 from last falJ's yearly cost of 

Student donors near 
G·eorgia college keep 
sperm bank busy 
A THENS, GA (CPS) - A sperm bank 
that opened next door to the Univer
sity of Georgia recently had so many 
first-day student donors that it had 
to.stop taking new applicants for two 
weeks. 

Sperm bank manager Donald Zeh 
attributes the run on his bank to 
easy money. The bank, a branch of 
Xytex Corporation, based in 
Augusta, Ga. , pays donors $20 each. 
Zeh says students could make a 
donation every two days. 

"We find we're getting a pretty 
good individual who has no other 
way of getting extra money," he 
says. 

Xytex opened by the campus with 
an eye on Georgia's 20,000 students 
because of the demand · for semen 
from educated people. "Would you 
want the sperm of a college 
graduate or someone with an IQ of 
60?" he asks. 

Xytex ships the sperm as far away 
as J\laska, where it's used for ar
tificial insemination. 

Zeh couldn't be happier about the · 
turnout. "We want to get as much 
acceptability in the community and 
a mong the student body (as 
possible).'' 

LUCY'S LAUNDRY 
SELF SERVICE OR DROP OFF 

34 WASHERS-1~ DRYERS 
CLEAN AND FULLY ATTENDED 
612 23rd St. S., F:ARGO 293-8332 
HOURS: 

MON.-FRI. 7 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
SAT. - SUN. 8 am. -9 p.m. 

I 

$2,639, the report says. 
While an earlier College Board 

survey had shown a 13-perc~nt in
crease in student charges among 
four-year public institutions, AASCU 
says its members' charges were par- . 
tially off set by a small 3-percent in
crease in · room and board fees. 
Typically, those fees increased by 
eight or nine percent in past years. 

~There's no business ll<e show business and 
Compus Attractions Is ra# taking 
taking appllcatlons for a rw!IW 
Flms chair. Lice movies? 

"But we stilJ are having a hard 
time analyzing the slowdown," Lud
wig says. "At a time when ap
propriations are beir>;g cut in so 
many states, it seems like costs 
would be up. But they're not. In fact 
some schools have even refunded 
money to students." 

Ludwig suspects institutions are 
in a kind of "transition year." Some 
colleges have raised costs so high, 
she says, that they have really made 
an effort to slow them down or risk 
pricing themselves beyond students' . 
reach. 

Want ~t some great 
leadersh ' budgeting 
and~ 
experience? 
Appty at the Music 
Usterw,g Lounge, 
Memorial Union by 
5 p.m., Jan. 11 
or call 237-8459 for 
more Information. 

"What is the bestSkid 
· you ever had?" 

Was it the time you had to battle 
the crowds and settle for a pair of 
leftover skis at 300"6 off. Or 400"6 off 
boots that weren't quite right? 

That's no deal. 
Ski,s, bindings, boots, poles, 

gloves, and clothing that fits and fits 
. right. And. works and works right.
That's a deal. 

· And that's what we promise you. 

YOUR WINTER SKI HEADQUARTERS 

TH.E GOLF & SKI SHACK 

f#f PACKAGE 1 (Ladles) 
• K2 SR22 SKIS 175.00 
• NORDICA BOOTS 100.00 

· • GEZE GC30 BINDINGS 100.00 , 
• K2 SR22 POLES 23.00 I 
• ._.OUNTING 15.00 
•WAX . 3.99 ~ 
• SKI TIES 2.00 -.,.. . 

H : \.J. PRICE 418.99 

Evecy ski item we cany is top 
quality. Rossignol skis, for instance. 
We invite you to see Ro~ignol's 
superb line for 198~-83. Including 
the new VAS (Vibration Absorbing 
System) skis-a true breakthrough 
in skiing technology. 

Come in, and get to know us 
better. And get the best ski deal of 

. this season. Or any other season. 

2 locatlona: 
1540 S Univ Dr, 293-0583 
~nlv Ctr, 19th Ave N. 293-5211 

f)J<lURfl8J.C.&L .. · .· .· xco.n .. :,._ -+------='""""""= 
PACKAGE 4 (Mens) . PACKAGE 5 (Ladles) • 

• HEAD 4.6 SKIS 225.00 • OLIN 730 SKIS 235.00 
• NORDICA BOOTS 90.00 • NORDICA BOOTS . 100.00 

• OLIN 770 SKIS 
• SALOMON 637 

• GEZE GC35 BINDINGS 100.00 • GEZE GC30 BINDINGS 100.00 
• ALLSOP POLES 29.95 • SCOTT POLES 25.00 

. • MOUNTING 15.00 • MOUNTING 15.00 
• WAX 3.99 • WAX 3.99 
• SKI TIES 2.00 • SKI TIES 2.00 

REG. PRICE ·465.94 REG. PRICE 480.99 

• NORDICA BOOTS 
• SCOTT POLES 
• MOUNTING 
•WAX 
• SKI TIES REG. PRICE 

'.YORilRJO.E : .•. • Y~ t 
ELITE PACKAGE 

---1--"=· · . . :e . t ...• 1 ·. • · x 
..-.. ESPIRIT PACKAGE PACER PACKAGE 

' • OLIN 930 02970 SKIS 295.00 
• 18 Positions Open • NORDICA AIR SYSTEM aooTs 255.00 

• TRAK PACER SKIS 
• ~LPINA BOOTS 

85.00 
45.00 
13.00 
15.00 

~ • TRAK ESPIRIT SKIS 1 
• TRAKKEA BOOTS"HI" 

In 3 Different Opportunities • TYROLIA 380 BINDINGS 135.00 

0 • SCOTT POLES . 30.00 
~ . Flexible Part-Time_Hours *. MOUNTING 15.00 
~ . • WAX 3.91 

· You gain experience in your choice of: · • SKI TIES J,00 
Wholesale, Retail, Direct-selling, Marketing REG. PRICE 7t5:II 

Management, Advertising, Graphic Design, 
Public Speaking, Nutrition, Solar Energy. 

-
• Hourly & Commi11ion Pay Plans 

for /n lormatlon und goals and resume to: 
A· 1 Sharpe AttematlYfl, 
102 S. 9th St., Box 1201 293-8098 
F•rgo, NO. 58107 LH~ MHH~ 

8--Speotrum/Eriaay, ,9ec,·10,e1t982 

SPORTING GOODS 

• TRAKTOUR-POLES 
• TRAKKER BINDINGS 
• MOUNTING' 

REG.PRICE 
1.00 

114..00 -
• TRAKKER BINDINGS 
• TRAK TOUR POLES 
• MOUNTING 

REO.PRl~E 

-It West Acres 282-9323 . {~r," 
Downtown Fargo 237-9194 



nt Karen Cerkownlak views a piece of the forest smothered with plastics an'd 
the library's main floor. . · 

Stockings hang over the fireplace at the 
Union's Alumni Lounge. They're waiting for 
Santa to squeeze out the opening to fill 
them full of goodies. · 

Photos by 
JohnColef 

,1 

'1 

J, 

!' 

Farmhouse fraternity displays its version of the mangerscene In front of Its building. 

ABOVE: Gamma Phi Beta sorority wishes passersby a merry Christmas from it and the 
mind of Its members' favorite feline, Garfield. LEFT: A large gift greets students entering 
the west entrance of the Union. 
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SLEEP S\1/JTCH ,' -'.C· 
'"'.?: .. i' . :-.1 .... 5 ,::&f 
·~:.:•::,e~ :. '"'t:' '" \C,... 

~·--.:.::c ::"" 

FM STEREO 
INOl,CATOR 

4-BANO RADIO: -\M 
F~t Sterec & 2 ,.,on
.•. ave.lla"d! Ef'IJO} 
t-ro~ac"s:~ from Soutn 
--\meric? fa,ro::>e 
~l..Slfifl1c or Moose Jav. . 
Sas,.a1c'1e·."1. rtt1 

AUTOMATIC CrO,f ----
Normal TAPE 
SELECTION 

OAMPEO-ACTJON---
CASSETTE DOOR 
yf,n[l_y retPr1ses cJssene 
,nw,~u of IJOpp,ng n 
out rn your f<:iC€' 

EXTERNAL SPEAKER 
.JACKS let ~u hook 
up b,g "hori1e stereo" 
speakers 

~ MAGNETIC PHONO 
INPUT Jets you hOOk
up a rurntab!e & turn 
recorder into ~ home 
s~tem 
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¥ 

I 

sound 

TUNING KNOB 

110/ 200/ 240V INTER· 
NATIONAL MULT~ / 
VOLTAGE DESIGN 
worlcs anywtie,e ,n the 
world .• even Clevelar\dl ' 

C~AM/FM!EO~. 
-RECORDER ON SALE BELOW 

ORIGINAL DEALER COST 
Here's the portable stereo with enough 

"muscle" to make you think you're listening to 
expensive home stereo. There's just one big 
difference ... This Crown goes anyvvhere! 

·o,,g,nai puc,ng PIO"'cle<l to< 
,nfo<rnato,;,1 pu,pose onl)' and 
doe5 not necessauly ,enecr 
\elllf19 p<1Ces or oealef costs a1 
this r,me ~ 
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Popular dance being peHormed
with· an additional touch of jan 

By Gary Niemeier what it lacks in legitamacy of fine · At -one point in 19 7 2 she 
Zoe Sealy directs a popular dance arts it makes up for in accessibility choreographed the play, "S~nd Me 

company. and popularity. · No. Flowers," ·starring the then 
·· Not only is. her Minnesota Jazz Sealy, a spunky, energetic woman, unknown Loni Anderson; . then a 
Dance Company a well-known group is the founder of a successful school brunette. 
in the Tri-state area, but the c.om- for dance called the Zoe Sealy In 1974 Sealy held auditions to 
pany is also strictly oriented to . Dance Center ' located in Min- found her own school of dancing. 
presenting dance in a popular man- neapolis. ' Populated with students how worked 
ner. , Every day from 9 a .m. until 2 p.m. at other jobs full time, the troupe 

Sealy's c~mpariy presented a the school is filled with dancers from practiced at night and by 1975 gave 
dance program Dec. 2 at Festival age 12 to 25 learning tap, ballet but its first performanc,e. 
Concert Hall at SU. · mostly-jazz dance. In the early years, the pay was 

The program was certainly easy Sealy came to her present position Jow and the turnover was high. But 
to watch. The seven dancers filled naturally enough. by 1978 the group was venturing 
the stage with lots of body move- As a child growing up in Mobile, forth for small tours in the Min~ 
ment, chorus-line synchronization Ala., she attended a local danc;:e nesota and Wisconsin area. 
and leaps--all splashingly school. By 'age 12 she was dancing · Although her members must hold 
choreographed to j~zz and rock every day and considered herself a part-time jobs to support their worlc· 
music. serious dancer even then. in the troupe, Sealy says the current 

According to Zoe Sealy, jazz Sealy was performing in New Minnesota Jazz Dance Company is a 
dance is a natural development of Orleans ballet groups by the age of solid group. 
the kind of dancing seen~in Broad- 15. Even more importantly, she says Theresa McDougall, dance cap
way musicals. It originated in the it seemed to her, she was then tain, has been under Sealy's tutorial 
1920s with vaudeville ac'ts, spread achieving recognition from her peers instruction for 8 years. The other 
to nightclubs and eventually found · as a majorette at Mobile High. current company members are Jody 

. its ~ay to the big stage. School. · Berg, BilrBliesath, Hector Cruz, Jan 
The popularity of jazz ·dance ,After one semester at the Univer- Naegele, Mark Pehrson, Karen 

centers on the improvisational sity of Alabama, Sealy devoted Pukay and Cheryl Talarico. 
nature of jazz music itself. herself full-time to dancing. She Sealy predicts in the future she 

The forms used by the dancers in- made the rounds in New Orleans will continue to attract good dancers 
elude steps and movements borrow- and New York with little initial sue- although she admits it is hard to find 
ed from tap, ballet and modern cess. good male dancers. r 
dance. The recipe is to mix well and Sealy.'s inspjration to teach dance . She hopes to build a scholar-
add a pinch of improvisation. came during the Southeast Regional ship/ apprentice program for 

Purists from the worlds of ballet Ballet Festival held in Nashyille, dancers and says the company will 
and modern dance are often aghast Tenn. The festival was adjudicated continue to tour extensively during 
at the seemingly casual borrowings by Ted Shawn, a master of modern the fall and spring ... seasons. 
of jazz dance. dance. 

Minneapolis critic Mike Steel once Encouraged by her contact with 
described jazz dance practiced by Shawn, Sealy moved to Minneapolis 
Sealy's group as artless. in 1969 and began teaching and 

Zoe Sealy, although angered by .choreographing full time for local 
such comments, is not worried about theaters, including the Chimera and 
the future of jazz dance. She feels , Center S.ta e. 

National Lampoon's 
Class Reunion 

I 

Red Cross: Ready for a new centur): 

Zales Layaway . 
easy buying pla 

thqt fits your sty/ 
Avoid the rush · shop now! 
make comfortable PGYrnen 

I Christmas ... interest-free while 
ore 1n Layawoy1 

I Layaway a d iamond solitaire 
hertoday! 

See our complete selection 
$149 

Both in 14 karat gold. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

Wesr kres Shopping Center 
Phone: 282-45.33 

2nd A~niversary Next Week. ************************************* 
L_~_t us· bu~/you·;·1(¢~_et duririg· our anniversary . 

. FREE .PASS MON~~TH-lJR. (dec.13-1.6). HW~f;:;:g;~ 
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u freshman tells of life in NeW Zealand . 
By Kristle Balle · abo~t 10 _percent of the population. vegetable called taro. Taro is like a three active volcanoes," he said. · 

bIIarper. New Zealand and wi~ Europe.a!18 making u~ the rest. big potato with a purplish inside, Waitomo Cave.in the .wes.t central 
r Bo inS are synonyms. . · If you visit a Polynesian house, served sliced with coconut cream on part of the north island m Kmg coun-
rac an SU freshman m expect to eat," Harper said. Before top," Harper said. try has perfect acoustics. 
rpe~ who did mis~ionary any conversation, a meal is served. "In New Zealand, people eat fish "It is one of the few caves in the 
~8~ 8w Zealand for two ~ears, · After the meal, a bowl is placed on and chips like we eat hamburger.s world that has glowworms. 
in etraclcs can be found many the table with towels to wipe your and fries," he said. . - Glowworms are suspended by a 

r~c t bas a population of 20,000 hands. . • But if he started to feel lonely for · thread and glow in the dark," he 
8 "The first time I ate at a Polyne- the American way of life, all he . said. ' 

oreiealand has some of the most sian's house, I got up from the table needed to do was go down the main While Harper was in New 
~ racetracks in the world. to go wash my hands in the bathroom strip of Auckland and find Zealand he attended the funeral of a 
dale and Ellerslie, located out- and everyone started to laugh. The McDonald's, Pizza Hut ·and Kentucky Maori tribe living on the island. · 
of Auckland, are two of the most mother then explained to me that the Fried Chicken. "The ceremonies go on for days," 
anted trac~s. bowl for washing our hands was in Harper · lived on the northern he said. The funderal takes place in 
New Zealanders are also pro- the kitchen." · island of New Zealand for two years. a tangi, which is a piece of ground 

their breeding of tho~oughbred There had been a delay in the kit- He lived in Taupo, located on the with three or four huts surrounded 
known world-wide. : chen_so the wash bowls hadn't been north,end of Lake Taupo, which is by a fence. 

'iealand was colonized by the brought out right after the meal. the largest volcanic lake in the The funeral takes place in the 
~ The Polynesians make up "My, favorite food is a Polynesian world. '·'Across from the lake are main building, which is called the 
· marae. The marae has a cement 

rARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A HOWARD W KOCH PRODUCTION AIRPLANE II: THE SEOUEl · ROBERT HAYS 
~lit HAGtRTY · LLOYD BRIDGES · CHAO EVERETT · WILLIAM SHATNER · DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY JOE BIROC. A.S.C. . - Jg'._~~ KOCH WRfITTN ANO ~RECTED BY KEN FINK~.!t~£~!llilB@J_As(~J 
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~ns December IOth at a theatre near you. 

porch attached to it where the body 
is placed. 

The family stays and sleeps with 
the body for three days before it is 
buried, he said. _ 

The country is also known for its 
rich farmland and dairy products. 
"The farmers brag that their land 
has the richest soil in the world," he 
said. 

"The modern technology in New 
Zealand goes toward the betterment 
of dairy production," he said. The 
country is known for its dairy pro
ducts. 

"Their ice cream is great. Ice 
cream over here doesn't begin to 
compare to it. Theirs doesn't have 

_ any preservatives in it. It's pure and 
natural." 

The country is also known for its 
wonderful varieties of fruit. "The 
kiwi fruit anci.passion fruit are just a 
few of them," he said. 

The kiwi fruit has a brown, fuzzy 
outside, a green inside and a tangy 
taste. The passion fruit is a purple 
color and has a mushy texture. 

"It has a taste all its own. They 
have a lot of tropical fruits that 
you're not familiar with here," he 
said. 

, "The people in the major cities ar~ 
rather stiff and formal; you can 
never tell when they' re joking," he 
said. "The Polynesians are definitely 
more friendly." 

The New Zealanders have 
adopted a lot of the ways of England. 
Tea time, which means supper, and 
driving on the left side of the road, 
are examples. 
· "You will find that most people 

drive small Japanese cars. American 
cars stick out because they're such 
tanks. Most of the cars are 
Toyotas," he said. 

New Zealanders use a different 
vocabulary for many things, he said. 
A bathroom is called a lou, a coffee
break is called a smoko and cheerio 
means hello or good-bye. 

a t:tJ., ,,1t,,1> 
. 7:15 & 9:15 

-SYLVESTER . STALLONE 

· EDDIE 
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AFTER DECEMBER 17, 
THIS MAY BE THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN SEE THE WHO, 

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE WHO: THE FINAL CONCERT. 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCHLITZ-"THE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA." 

Schlitz Beer brought The WHO to 32 cities 
this year. And now, Campus Entertainment 
Network, with the support of Schlitz, brings 
you The WHO, live, . December 17 for what 
may he the last time,. · 

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique ent~rtai~
ment events like The ~O presented live via 
satelJite. You Oln share in this historic event 
with millions of WHO fans at CEN campuses 
and large screen concert video centers every· 

. where. 

I- A LIVE mAf SATELLITE PRESENTATION 
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THOiv1AS 
Peace_;· 

In thiValley 
The hymns you love so much 

perf om1ed by your favorite. gospel singer. 

~ .. e- Givcthegift 'llllJ rt•I\. of music ' . 
30 North 3rd Street, Moorhead 
West of Moorhead Center Mall 

phone 233-3681 

I OOCAMPUS €UPS 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p .m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to refuse 
Clips. 

Alpha Lambda Delta 
If you still have tickets, drop them 

off in Room 375 of the Union or call 
241-2831. The tickets need to be in 
by Monday. 

SAPhA 
The Student American Pharmacy 

Association will be taking your blood · 

ISA 
A meeting of all standing and ad

hoc committees of the International 
Student Association will be a t 5 p.m. 
Sunday in the Forum Ro.om of the 
Union. 

Sociology/ Anthro Club 
A .potluck will be at 4:30 p .m. Sun

day. For more- information contact 
Andrf!a at 293-8541 . 

African Students Union 
A general meeting will be at 4 p .m. 

Sunday in the States Room of the 
Union. 

pressure at 11 a.m. tomorrow at Alpha Mu Gamma 
White Drug in south Fargo and Foss A meeting will be at 6:30 p .m. 
Drug in Moorhead. These clinics are Tuesday in the Family Life Center 
free to the public. Room 320-F. 

Bison Promenaders 
A Christmas square dance will be 

held after a potluck dinner at the 
Newman· Center Fellowship Hall. 
The dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. and 
the dancing starts at 8 p.m. 

Campus Crusade for Christ 
Look for the directions in the Hor

ticulture building to the Christmas 
party Saturday at 7 p.m. 

Newman Center 
A religious issues updatewill be at 

10:15 a.m. Sunday at the Newman 
Center. Father Kinzler will discuss 
"The Future of Reproduction." 

PJd Eta Sigma 
A short meeting will be, at 9 p .m. 

Tuesday in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

Rugby Club 
Elections will be held at 7 p.m. 

Tuesday in the New Field House. 
Beverages will be served by Kirby 
after the meeting. 

SCA 
The Society for Creative 

Anachronism will hold a meeting at 
7 p.m. Tuesday in Crest Room of the 
Union. 

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY Business Club 

ires: Dec. 22, 1982 
FREE DELIVt:R'r' 
~rth of 8th Ave. in Fafgo $2.50 OFF 

ANYLARGE 
PIZZA! 

There will _be a speaker at the 
I meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
I Forum Room of the Union. 
I 
I 
I Disabled Student Services 
I The Office of Disabled Student 
I Services is organizing volunteers to 

707 - 28th Ave· N · I assist disabled students with note
Fargo, ND 293-9824 1 taking, reading, tutoriJ!g .and _ ... ___________________________ .. _ . transportation to classes or social ""'-----------••lliiillllliilillilill ________ l'.::!!! events. If you're- interested, contact 

ver Before Could We Offer A Professional Electro1.1ic ( the office at 237-7198. 

AT THIS LOW PAIC . . ~ s49900 
MPACT OFFICE ELECTRON re TYPEWRITER "'o \ :"( 
H FULL CORRECTION MEMORY 0~"' · -

SSOLD FOR *649. · • _ 

sEe 1r A-1 Olson Typewriter Co 
& SAV~ 131 ht lt1. I., F1110 - 236-2228 .. 

("' Gift Headquarters . 

· · * Trade in your used albums and cassettes 
*. all gift· certificates 5 o;~ off ~ . . . * Savoy cassette carryang cases specially pnced 
* Maxell.TDK,& Fuji recordir,g tape. 
* Many top albums on sale thru. Christmas 
* Giant wall hangings & T-shirts 

524N. 5th 
FARGO 

815 MAIN 
MOORHEAD 

233-8823 

102 S. UNIV. FARGO . 
235-0989 

232-9144 (Open till 11 :00 PM) 

NDPW 
The North Dakota Press Women- · 

Student Network will hold a meeting 
at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Crest Hall of 
the Union. All men and women in 
communications are invited to at
tend . 

Board o·t 
Student 

Publications 
The next meeting will 

be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday 

in Crest Hall of the Union. 

--.t. "I •""\,J f lJ' ) }.._'tt_•j. \. 
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I OOCLASSIFIED 
FOR RENT 

Typewlt1er Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewrtter' Co~ 635 1 Ave. N.; Forgo, ND. 
Phone 235-2226. 

$500-1200/mo. Slghtleelng. flM Ink>. 
wrtte LC, Box 52-N>l, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
~ baleball and foo~ cords. Anf year 
or (JJCJnllty. 280-1441 

Peave'( T-40 Bass GUITAR wtco,e, excellent 
COi dllol 1, cal 235-5967. 
eectrtc· TypewTtter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company: 635 1 Ave. N.; Forgo, 
NO. Phone 235-2226. 

TRAW. ENTKJSIMT ~II A far itostlc op. 
pomnty for an outgoing. sal-atar1er who en
Jovs meeting people. Earn FREE VACA110NS & 
CASH bV selng cu k.1.-.iled SKI & BEACH 
TRIPS! Cal 312-871-1070 today! Orwrlle: SUN 
& SKI ADVENTURES. 2256 N. Clartc, Chicago, l 
60614. 

O'lloeo Slaom WATERSl<I, cal 241-2936. 
lklused Waring blender, $7; Presto Burger & 
Liddle Grtdcle, $5; 3-speed BIKE. $45; Lactv's 
BIKE. $25; Sold oak 25': color General Bectrtc 
TV. Bea.ltlull, $325; Ksby VACWM, excellent 
conclffon. $150. Call 237-0822. 

Roommate waited to share ~- apt. 
with 2 other girts. 3 blocks from SU. 232-3880. 

LOS &FOUNTD 

LOST: Men's gold rtng In S1evens Hal. Reword. 
Contact S18phen. 237-6555. 

MISGLLJINEOUS 
1976 Dodge Aspen Wagon, drapes, cur1on, 
rods. carpet remnants, oak door, maple 
chopping block. china fa twelve, ladv's ~ 
ter clothes. Phone 232-2868. 

M BOOTS In stock 25,. off with student D 
Cord, STOCKMEN'S Slffl Y, West Forgo. 

l.fi a WRANGl.£R )eons 101. off regular low 
price wHh student ID cord. STOCKMEN'S SUP
PLY, West Fargo. 

MONEY tor men's gold rtng lost In Stevens Hal 
Contact Stephen: 237-6555. 

SERVIGS OFFERED 

TODAY'S TAPE-Coke? Coffee? No-Doz? Find 
out the effects a caff8lne bV coa,g 237-TAPE 
anc:I asking tor tpoe nunber 1377. 

Ifs not to earty to start tt*1ldng BISON 
BREV1T1ESI 
DerM. Delete an o. Joan 

PREGNANCY TESTlNG N¥:J COUNSEUNG: Birth 
control Information. All. fanly plcJI I r.g 18f
vlceS off8f8d t:Jv a llcenled phvslc:lcn C0N
RDENT1AUTY ASSURED! Forgo Women's Health 
Organization, Inc. 235-0999. 

Greg, you do not have Duce back. You now 
have Crabs. 

MORING Math Computer Science, $4/tY. 
Call Mice, 2~333. 
Typing - Jan, 237-7589 a 233-0587. 
LAWYER. General proctlce Inducing DWI, 
dvofce, londlort-tenant. ffee lnHlal con
sultation. Student rates. .Im White. 235-7317. 

QJlt Smokngl 5-day plan to stop~ wl 
be tl8ld Dec. 12-16, 7:30 p.m. Call 236-1058 
a 293-4133 tor l'9S8fVOllons or Wormatlol ,. 

Send Season's Greetings to a friend with a 
concty cane. 9:30-3:30 Dec. 10, 14-15, 
Memorial Union. 

WANTED 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. 
Europe, s. /vnef., Australla, Alia. ,., Flelds. 

BkJ8 Eyes: Prepare to be kidnapped! Trigger 
Want to meet beautlfUI girts or hell ldlome 
r,.rvs? Pick them out In the Freltfnan Register, 
on sale at the Urion's ActlYlttel Delk. 
DEYO, my sweet tuic. Happv D-Day & MarlV 
tlCIPPV ret\ms a the day. Go-Go 

Merv, I hear you're taking pretty good care 
a mv horse','111 11rown E-,91 

MN< BREVmES??? 
OtaSTMAS SHOP NOWI 101. to 25,. off ' 

. reglAar low prices at STOCkMEN'S 'Slffl.Y; 
Hwy. 10 & Stockyard Cr .. West Forgo. 

Congratulatlons to the newly elected KD ol
flcers: President, Teny Jotnon; Vice 
President, Marllyn Artz; Secretal V, "'8 WldleV; 
Treasurer, Lila Nelson; Membership, Tenyt 
Schwatz; Edita, .JI Strand; Al8ls1ant Treasurer, 
Lynette Reinhardt. 

••••• . ~ . 
• •••••• DECEMBER ••••••• . 

•••• 
: ~ampus Paperback Bestsellei : 
• 1. An Indecent O~sesslon, by Colleen McCullough. • 
• (Avoh-, S3.95.) Ms. McCullough's latest work of fiction. • 

• 2. The Hotel New Hampshire, by Jbhn Irving. • 
• (Pocket, $3.95.) Latest novel by the author of "Garp." • 

• 3. Garfield Takes The Cake, by Jim Davis. • 
• __ ~)antine, $4.9~~b~ok on the fa~ous cartoon caL • 

4. The Restaurant at the End of the Universe, by Douglas 
• Adams. (Pocket. $2.95.) Successorto "Hitchhikers Guide." • 
• -- ·--------···T---------~'- • 

5. Real Men Don't Eat Quiche, by Bruce Feirstein. 
• _ J_Pocket. ~~ 95.~-~~~~~~~~uid~_!O ~ a~c_~li n ity . --·-- • 

• 6. Rabbit Is Rich, by John Updike. (Fawcett , $3.95.) • 
• _ The_saga of Harry Ang_s_!rom_.:_o_~t~ues. _______ • 

• 7. Thin Thighs In 30 Days, by Wendy Stehiing . , • 
• __ (Bantam , $2.95 .) How to tone up and thil'.l. down . ___ . • 

• 8. Spring Moon, by Bette Bao lord. (Avon, S3.95.) • 
A novel of Ch ina. . - - --- - ·-------- - - · · -· ·-·· -- -- ·-·-·-- --- . 

9. Ogre, Ogre, by Piers Anth ony. (Ballantine/ Del 
• Rey, S2.95.) The latest Xanth novel. Science Fiction . • 

• 10:.;re Comes Garf.ield: b~ Ji~- Davis - (Balianti n-;j4.95~ • 
• TV tie-in on the famou~on cat. _ .. _____ ___ • e co,-,c,-•..,i,,, ... c;,.,o,,,cc'90, ,..,.., ... , r ~,., ••. . .,., •. ..,.... , .. ,o, .... · .c;,,$,!,(.' -O:l>, .W'"1"'' " .... . l .... 'l .... ' ' ,., • .,.~?unt•t ~ -~ 1~ e 

············~······· •••••••••••••••••••••• 
: ( New 6 Recommended ) : 
• The Mind's I, by Douglas R. Hofstadter & Daniel C . Dennett. • 

• (Bantam/New Age, $8.95 .J Fantasies and reflec t ions on self • 
and soul. . ---- . ---- ... --- - - -- -·-·-· ... ····-· ··-· .. ·- - ·- . 
Easy-To-Understand Guide to Home Computers, 

• by the Ed itors of Consumer Guide. (NAL/Signet, $3.95.) • 

• Cuts through the tech-talk to tell you what they are and .-
how they work . 

• Selected Letters of James Thurber, edited by Helen • e Thurber and Edward Weeks. (Penguin , $6.95.) e 
• Thurber's letters span ing a lifetime and the world. • 

- AHOCIATION Of AMUUCAN PUILISHfa.S/NATIONAL ASSOCIAT ION O F ~OLLfGf STOA£$ e •••••••••••••••••••• 
a monthly service from "The Spectrum" 
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Come shop with us thi holiday season. Your Midwest Vision 
Center is all decked out in holiday savings. shopping ideas, 
stocking stutters ... and we're giving away our display of 

loveable. cuddly stuffed puppies-Le Mutt and Fifi La Femme. 
Ask how you can win. 

TH.IS .HOLIDAY SEASON. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE . . 
A GIFT FOR BETTER VISION. 

-------------.~-------r---
1 $40 OFF 1 40°/o OFF I $40 OFF 
I EXTENDED WEAR I ALL FRAMES I FAMOUS LOGO 
I SOFT CONTACT LENSES I IN STOCK .. RIMLESS FRA~~ 

During the holidays S40 I A Christmas spectac- I Look of the BO 51 09'; 
I off the regular pri ce on I ular across t he board I ri m less frames for on~ 
I any pair of extended I offe·r on every fram e in I S39 .95. . .reg~larY 

· I wear soft cont act I stock . 40% .off regular I s_ao. Y.ou save s4 · 

I lenses. price. I I h oecel'T'IDffJI.I I Offer 900d through December 31 . 1982. Offer gOOd through December 31. 1982. 1 Offer good throug ~ 
not subJect to further discount. I not subJect to further discount . not sub)!Ct to further ~ 

MIDWEST I MIDWEST I MIDWEST 
I VISION CENTERS VISION CENTERS I VISION CENTERS 

I ~~-~-----------------_.._--~-
Eyes examined by Doctor of Optometry TRUST YOUR EV 

idwest - Ml To r HE Miow1£ 
~ ~~~ ~ v1 s10NCEN 
lvaJIJ ~ ;--..ri I CARE TEA 

See the Midwest Vision Center 
nearest you! 
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iamonds Christmas 

By Kevin Christ 
Why"Dot Fargo, don't they like us? 

There's no way around it. The. 
Bison football team had to lose 
sooner or later. Unfortunately for 
SU, it was last weekend in Davis, 
Calif. 

Some say the Bison should have 
never lost the game to Davis, while 
others say the Bison should have 
never been in Davis because of the 
victory over Virginia Union. 

I agree the Bison shouldn't have 
, been in Davis · but for different 

" reasons. True, the inadvertent whis
tle sent the Bison to the semi-final 
game, but should the game have 
been played there anyway? 

For starters the Bison were rank
ed higher than Cal-Davis and that 
should have meant an automatic 
home postion. Isn't that why they 
have rankings? What good is it to 
work hard all year and attain the 
high ranking (No. 2 in the final 
NCAA Division II poll) and not 

receive any reward for the effort. the game. 
I imagine the first thing that The press box they had at Davis 

comes to mind when the big shots of was a small unit with a wooden 
the NCAA decide who plays where is frame built on top with plastic 
the weather factor. According to around U. acting as a safeguard 
what I was told, the weather in against the wind. 
Fargo was only a couple of degrees I had to laugh about the lavatory 
lower than in Davis. Maybe it's just facilities. On eacn of the ends of the 
a fluke that the weather was so nice field, nice (almost new) wooden 
here, but it still holds true. outhouses were built. 

There were heavy rains in Davis I don't know how long they've 
about a week prior to the game and .been there, but I did notice trees in 
the ·field was covered with water, so the background which were dying. If 
the ground crew had to construct a I'm not mistaken one of the trees had 
frame .which was about 2 feet high · the word "Men" painted across it. 
and covered the entire field. Then 
they put a tarp over the frame and 
blew fans under .the tarp to dry off 
the field. Meanwhile back in Fargo, 
Dacotah Field lay there, waiting for 
spring football to begin. · 

The facilities were nothing to brag 
about either. CBS had to have a little 
press box of its own which was con
structed on Wednesday so the sport
scasters had enough room to televise 

Controversial Call 
Was there pass interference on the 
Davis defender at the end of the 
game? Judging from what the SU 
side saw, it was. Judging from what 
the Davis people was, it wasn't. 
What's a man supposed to do? 

The official didn't call it like he 
didn't see it. By that I mean he made 
no call, assuming there was no call 
to make. 

Cal-Davis had been called for pass 
interference three times earlier in 
the game which is far more than the 
average for any team-college, pro, 
high school or even peewee league. 

Going by that and the fact the SU's 
tight end Mark Luedtke (the guy who 
the pass was intended for) wouldn't 
dive for , a pass on his own when he 
was already in the back of the end 
zone. 

I'd say if Nellermoe would have 
rolled left with two of those rather 
large lineme:r: of his in front of him 
and if someone was open, he could 
have thrown the ball; if not, he could 
have high-tailed it for the end zone. 
What the heck, you only live once. 

Was there pass interference? 
Sure. 

t ;D0CUST0M1 
fi WORK ~ 

1323 23rd St. S. Fargo 1 
Suite F, Park Office 

Complex 
South ofButtrey /Osco • .wmw*ilJ.llii"i ii:l:i•••.," ;wm 

=::::::=·=·:·=·:·=-:-:-: /ili!Jf ii'.i:: :==========:= ==~=:=====: =·=-:·=·=-=-:-=-=-=·========:=:=:=::;::= =·=-:·=·=/II{.;::=:====:=======:======·=·=·= 

10-6 Mon. • Fri., 10!4 Sat. · 
OPEN LATER by appointment 

237-4958 ~ .·.:·;····.·.·.: .. : .. • .. : •. ; .•.....•... '.:._:.: .. :.:._ •. i: .. 1.~.~;;~ .. )!•:::::i:.:.··.ii:.;;:i··~j~: 
=·=·=·:::::::.:.:.:-:::::::::::., .... :: ::::::::::::::/:=~ :1'.!i!Itf ]irr:::::: . ::a 

'******************************** ****~ id you know ! 
we specialize i 
in Screen Printing ? t 
ALLJY~ES: ! 

·. T-shirts 
· J1trseys 
· Jackets 

,. · Cap$ 
-Uniforms 

.. 

* * * * ' * * * * * * * -* 
* * * * * * UICK SERVICES* GOOD PRICES ! 
* 

~-. Sport/and • j ¥ 221 Main Avenue ¥ * 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560 * 

236-7676 * ,, * 
'***************.****************** **** 

1b:~. (:~~r~::_ . 
. ·. , -: ·•,,):.,~ . -. 

HAPPY. H oLJ!f ti/£} i' 

JOIN OUR P1id1fiEtlCtiJi' 
Live Entertainment 

THUR.-SAT. ~~ CPR 
KIRBY'S 

315 Main ave. moorhead 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
Oi~,1HIU"'6 NOT 
A WFR/€w. nlAT'S 
JUST •.. OPVS. 

I 

' 12-~ 

M€ANwH1tt ... AT CllTW{ J0~'5 
ft.AC£ JV5f R'.)1/hJ ~ WW. .. 

M€.fl[{Y fi'fm ~15f-
CHRJ51W\5, (l,Af,, ft'IOM,AtW 
PVMPKIN ! sroP CPLUN6 

jl ' ~ fff, 1HAT. 
~ "' 

' . 

DOONESBURY 

O!<AY, HU581WP5, /6?& 11/&G{}, 
t£A/J 'ft)(JR. 11/Ne-5 J()'.Wlt.. 5lOIAI 
"!H/<l)(J(jH Tlfc Cll5T Bf?MTH· 

~ /J,'!£11-rHING cX- ING R/?ST .. 
" Y?C/5cS 8Y f?eAOY? IN.1 

: / 'fWR- WT/ IN! Ml 
l 5fiYEE! / 
< 
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fiO ~N-1H/5 IS 
YOUR trm£ N65L 
rT'5 FlmfY. !'U.. 
(£fRl6HT10 I JUST 
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\ I 

! ... I JUST W\tmV10 
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by Berke Breathed 
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\ 
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YOU'Rc UP- 9/ClJU:W7 ~ 

SETTING YOUR tE IJC¥,4/3 Tlf/S 
/ /JI/Pe.! 7lJ /)/SC.0 OR 

/ SOtl£THING? 



u alumni in 6alifomia still big Bison fans 
By Kevin Chri1t SU alumni-Northern California and . It's surpr;iain&, how many alumni the cpowd fired up for the game. 

team from North Dakota Nevada chapters-was a 1935 members there are in California. Johnny Mach, a 1928 graduate of 
en \bout 400 fans to a game graduate of SU and made ar- Rood said there are at least 80 alum- SU, was given special mention at the 
r~w California, either the team rangements for the California-based ni living in the Sacramento area. brunch. Mach now lives in 
~r old fans never die. alums to get tickets to the game. "It's really great getting all these Marysville, Calif., and he led the 

8. case both were true. )Nh?n "We sold about 87 tickets for the I people together who have graduated Bison in two North Central Con-
~s played the Aggies at Dav1_s, game to people from California," . . from North Dakota State at ference championship as a quarter-
18:0 Bison had lots of support. Rood said, "and a lot of alumni from something like this," Rood said. "We back in 1924 and 1925. 
·• Rod. the co-chairman of the Californi~ got tickets on their own." . were just tickled to death that the At the game another SU alumnus 

0 game was being played this close to Gordon Badger lead the Bison in 
ing stars keep on'truckin'... where we live." cheers as he stepped down from the 

Prior to the game the alumni stands and stood in the mud to lead 
association held a bruch at the hotel the Bison fans in a couple B-I-S-0-N 
where the team was staying to get' cheers. 

Team Makers helping SU 
athletics with finances 

By Kevin Christ 
John Dorso, president of the Team 

Makers at SU, was in Davis, Calif. 
for the Bison football game. Dorso is 
just one of more than 800 Team 
Makers who help support the SU 
athletic program. 

"We go out into the community 
and try to raise enough money to 
take care of all the men's scholar
ships and a good portion of ·the 
women's," Dorso &aid. "We consider 
our function as raising money for 
athletic scholarships." 

The Team Makers raise an excess 
of $185,000 each year to help sup-

Spectrum 

· That cube above is a column Inch. 

r Minnesota Vikings standout Chuck Foreman left football In search of a future 
B, Inc., a trucking company In Rlchfleld, Minn. which he presides over. Foreman 
In town for the Oak Ridge Boys concert at Concordia. We had a story, but never 
ta cassette recorder over a pencil. Foreman did say he missed playing football. 

We pay reporters from 70 to 90 cents 
for each of these little guys they write. 
Stop In and set up a story assignment 
In our editorial offices; ,SO\,lth side, 
second floor, Union, or call 237.a629. 

Photo by Eric Hy/den 
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' THROWA 

DICKENS Wi~~!~!ts! 
., St0491 Canadian Calvert $469 r , . , • · Lord 

• 1.1s h C l rt EXTRA 1so mi ,a: ave 
~ . ********.***************** 

-$4-49f Gallo $539 f 
• Blue T bl " a e 3h 

750ml Nun Wines 

******•*************'*** 
Blatz case 

Hamms 12- pk bottles 

+dep. 
_ ....... ~0 S598 l 
~:~-~ 

Why Pay-More! 

·~;;if~~ 1£!.e .· · ~~ 
lKlfl! II TIit llalMr1tty CHllf . lttll l,e. I lo. u.t, . ltf .. hr11 OHi: I A.a . to._., -•1·S1tw•11 

port the Bison. 
Last year the Bison won the North 

Central Conference all-sports award 
for .having the best athletic program 
in the conference. Part of the re1;1son 
the program was as strong as it was 
is due to the Team Makers. 

SU athletic director Ade Sponberg 
spoke at a pregame brunch before 
the Davis game. 

"Our team's record doesn't just 
happen overnight," Sponberg _said. 
" You need four things to make a 
great program. You have te have a 
great institution, a great administra
tion, a strong community and you 
need people -to make the program 
work." 

The Bison have led the nation for 
the last two years in .attendance at 
basketball games. This has helped to 
make the Team Makers' job easier. 

"There's not enough communica
tion between the Team Makers and 
the student body," Dorso said. "Con
trary to ~ome people's opinions, the 
Team Makers do not try to direct the 
athletic program, we just try and 
raise money to help out." 

Dorso said the Team Makers take 
into account how much the stup.ents 
affect SU's success. -

"The students are a big factor as 
fans, but what peopi,e have to realize 
is that the kids playing are not just 
athletes, they're also students," he 
said. 1 

Students shouli:i realize the Team 
Makers are a big part of the athletic 
program here at SU. 

''The Team Makers are proud to 
. be a part of the SU tradition and feel 

that we're just part of a large com
munity within the university, in
cluding the students and faculty 
which make up Bison pride," he· 
said. 

Crossword 
solutio11 

from Page5 ... 
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Veteran wrestlers out to top previous record 
By 11m Paulus tionals last year. At 190 pounds, Dave · Hass is awards, UND was next . 

Trying to top last season's record Steve Carr at 134 was a four-time wrestling for the Bison. He was a firsts. With 
will be one of the main goals of the Minnesota state champion in high · NCAA runner-up last season. - Last Tuesday SU had its 1. 
SU wrestling team this year. , school and won the junior college Coach Maughan added that the against neighboring MSU 11'11 

Re~rning. to the team are five all- ch amp ions hip 1 as t ye a r at team has. plenty of depth ~nd many ~estr~ye~ the Dragons 52~ 
Americans, including Mike Langlais, Wahpeton, N.D. Before Wahpeton, of the weight classes are highly con- ting six pms. ' 
142-pound national champion. Carr attended Iowa State and plac- tested. . Werner, Clem, Scheer 

The Bison compiled a 12-1 record e,d fourth in the Big Eight. Other veteran wrestlers include· Hass and Fanfulik all p/ M 
last year, placing first in the North At 142 pounds is Langlais ·who Ted Doberstein at 190; Jack o~ponents. The closest m:~ 
Central Conference and second in won the national championship in Maughan at 126; Greg Scheer at mght was between Jones at 
the Division II national playoffs. SU his weight division. Already this 150; Mike Frazie~ at 150 and John Dragon Tom Ellison. Jones 1 

is ranked second in the nation this year he has won the Bison Open and Morgan at 167. Wrestling at on top 4-2. c 
year. the North Dakota Open. At the.start heavyweight is Brian Fanfulik. · In what is becoming 

I!!dividually, SU had six all- of the season the amateur wrestling The Bison started their season on rivalry, Cari: defeatedJoei 
Americans and four conference association ranked him sixth in the Nov. 13 at the ·Bison Open. SU was 134 pounds. The two had s\ 
champions last seaspn. Head cqach nation among all amateur wrestlers. one of the dominant teams, along · earlier meetings at the Bisp t 
Bucky Maughan was named coach of Tim Jones, wrestling at 158, won with Division I powerhouses Min- and the North Dakota ~n 
the year in both the NCC and the the NCC and finished fifth in the nesota and :Nebraska. The Herd had time Carr picked up 12 P ~ 
NCAA Division II. NCAA last-season and is a team co- four wrestlers competing for first Gaughn's three. 0 

Wrestling at 118 pounds this year captain this year. place honors. , Also for the Bison, L 
will be Steve Werner. He is a two- The runner-up in the conference -- Last weekend in Grand Forks, defeated Tom Schumacher 
time NCC champion and an All- two years ago at 177 pounds was ' N.D., the Bison competed in the and Hammers won by for!ei/ 
American. Lyle Clem wi'll be wrestl- SU's Steve Hammers. Hammers was· North Dakota Open. SU dominated On Wednesday SU has 8 
ing at 126 and placed third in the na- red-shirted last year. the event with seven of 10 first place meet against Concordia and · 

, Bison lose to top-ranked team in nation; 
coaGh says goal is to be No. 1 next year 

By Tim Paulus to· be in the top eight in the country," Nebraska-Omaha both lost in the 
Although its season ended last she said. first round. The top four all advanc-

weekend in Edinboro, Pa., head Amy Quist· had four kills, Jen ed to the finals. 
volleyball coach Donna Palivec had Miller hit nine kills and Patti Rolf California-Northridge in the past 
nothing_ but praise for her squad. finisht;id with seven in .the California three years has· finished first twice 

The Bison lost to the top-ranlced, match. and in third place once in the na-
team in the nation (Division II) · On Friday night the Bison tional, tournament. \ Palivec said her 
California-Northridge, but Palivec defeated Edinboro to earn the right squad gave Northridge its biggest 
said it w~s one server on the Califor- to advance against Nbrthridge. challenge. 
nia team who made the difference. Palivec said one of the biggest pro- As for · next season Palivec said 

"Eileen Hiss, a · junior, _ just blems facing off against Edinboro the Bison should .be tough once , 
destroyed us. If we could have stop- was fighting the home crowd. again. SU will be losing Jen Miller 
ped her, we could have won at least • ''Every time Edinboro did and Darla Heino but they are·the on-
two games," Palivec said. something the crowd noise would ly seniors. 

Hiss had 11 ser vice aces in become deafening. Also, Edinboro Amy Quist, Patti Rolf, Janice 
leading Northridge to victory in was a very emotional team and we Thompson, Kathy Stqll and Zauncha 
three straight games and the match. had to stay ahead of them," Palivec Bina shou.ld form the nucleus of next 

Palivec said her- team did well said. years team. 
though. Amy Quist had 13 kills and Jen "We- came a step closer to winn-

"We never had a team come at us Miller 10 in the Edinboro·match and ing the national -championship this 
that hard, but we played probably Miller was named to the all- year. Our goal will ·be to win it next 
one of the best matches of the tournament team. year," Palivec said. 
season. Also it's not a bad showing From SU's region, Lewis and 

/ 

N.D.S.U. K'ARATE CLUB 
, . 

Japan· Karate Association 

meet up with Mankato State u 
sity. Tomorrow the Bison wr 
will compete in the Mankato 
Open. Once again, SU should 
many of its wrestlers high. 

Maughan said his team has a 
shot at winning the national 
pionship. The playoffs will be 
here at SU at the end of Feb 

.,, BEGINNERS' CLASSES STARTIN 
December 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
December 9 at 7:30 p.m. 

OLD FIELDHOUSE 
Club dues- $25.00 per quarter 

Karate for self~defense, confidence 
and physic.al. fitness 

BEGINNERS WELCOME 

-TOTAL DEVELOPMENT OF BODY AND SPIRIT· 

20--Spectrum/Frlday, Dec. 10, 1982 
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I conduct· and 
ral pollcles. 

contains statements of those University 
and policies thought to be relevant to 
The content of this handbook has been 

· the University's Office of Stedent Affairs, 
the student Affairs Committee of the . · 
ate, and finally approved by t~ Senate. Itself. 

is, of course, only a copy of the 
as they existed at the beginning of the 
demic year (except to( editorial changes 
ender-specific references). The actual 

te kept on file in the Student ·Affaits Office 
changed before this handbook Is replaced. 
58, an official notice of the change will be • 

n the NDSU Spectrum. . 

has also been made to -summarize federal,. · 
laws that complement University .rules. · 
58 laws may be obtained In the Student 
along with copies of University policy 

constitutions of University groups, and other· 
containing regulations, procedures, and 
mportance to NDSU students. 

has the responsibility to observe and to 
in a code of personal behavior and social 

which will contribute to the educational . 
of the University. The ·conduct of a student 
ity is expected to reffect a responsible 

ard University regulations as well as tl)e 
community, the state and the nation. These 

ly to all .students as long as they are 
associated wl h the lversl and to ·an. fas ffley are on campus. -- - -

academic 
ibility and conduct 

the Faculty Senate on December 10, 1973, 
May 12, 1975. · . 

le community is operated on the basis of 
egrity, and fair play. Occasionally, this trust 
hen cheating occurs, either inadvertently or 
. This Code will serve as the guideline for 
cheating, plagiarism. or other academic . 
have occurred and an established 
snot been approved by the faculty of a 
as the Honor S~stem of the College of 

rx-responsibility ofthe students, faculty, and 
at!on I~ to create an atmosphere where the 
f 10div1duals wilt not be questioned. 

mem~rs a.re r81!lponslble for provldl~g . 
~es.concerning cheating and·ptaglarlsm at 
inning of each 90urse, and should use 
lhonary measures_and security in cases 
eating is likely to·occur. 

\sdare responsible for submitting their awn 
u ants who cooperate on oral or written 
lions or work without authorization share 
nslblllty for violation of academic 
s and I.he students are subject to . 

:~ tctt,ohn 8Yen when._one of the studer)ts 1, 
n e .course where the. violation 

~mber and the administration are 
st or Procedural fairness to the accused 

Udents In accordance with the following 

1~~~bers who suspect that prohibited 
1 res nduct has-occurred In their class have 
s lnv::lbUity for Informing the student or 
the v · of their -suspicion and the 
mreof, of allowing a fair opportunity to · 

heth'e~nd of making an Impartial Judgment 
occu~r_no_t any P,rohlblted academic 
. ed only UP<)l) the basis of substantial 

membe · 
nln rs h~ve- the prerogative of . 
In ~~~~~;malty of prohibited academlo 
t for asses •. Faculty members may fall 

lnvotvfld the Particular aaalgnment, test or 
drop the or they may recommend that the 

ma course In queanon, or these 
Ind fh~ rarled With the gravity Of the 

c rcumatancea of the particular 

TABLE OF ·coNTENTS 
p. 1 A. General Conduct & Procedural Policies 
p. 4 B. Judicial & Enforcement Procedures 
p. 6 C. Related Polley Statements 

c. In addition to the prerogative above, or If the. 
student Is not enrolled In his or her course, the 
faculty member may recommend a disciplinary 
sanction to the Dean of the College. The Dean may 
Impose academic warning or probation In the 

· college, or the Dean may recommend suspension or. 
expulsion to the Academlc Standards Committee as 
outlined 'in Section 4. If the student ls.not enrolled 
In the college where the Infraction occurred, the 
Dean of the College...for the student must be 
Informed be{ore the dlsclpllnary sanction Is 
Imposed and may Impose a disclpllnary sanction 
for that ·college, arso. 

d.·lf a.person not currently enrolled at NDSU is 
Involved In prohibited academic c~mduct, the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, Vice President for 
Student Affairs, and the Director of Admission shall 
be Informed of the violation. · 

3 .. A student who has. received a penalty or a disciplinary 
. sanction for prohibit~ academic conduct may. appeal 

the decision. 

a. The· stude!'.)t must consul1 with the Instructor, the 
department chalrm~n. and tt'le Dean, in sequence, 
to resolve the conflict. 

b. Then; the student may request a hearing by the 
Student Progress Committee In the college where 
the violation occurred.,ln addition, the student may 
request that two students be appointed to the 
Student Prqgress Commlttee for the heating; one 
student shall be a member of the Student Court 
appointed by the Chief Justice of the Student 
Courr,and lhe otl'ler studennhalr be a Student 
Senator for-that. college appointed by .the Student 
Body President. · · 

4. A student may be suspended or expelled for 
prohibited academic conduct by the Academic 
Standards ·Committee In accordance with the 
followrng procedure: . 
a. The Dean must notify the student that he or she will 

recommend ~·~spenslon or expulsion to the 
Academic Standards Committee, but the student 
must be given two school days to file a written 
notice of appeal with the Student Progress 
Committ9! before the recommendation is ·presented 
to the Academic Standards Commlltee. 

b. The student may appeal the recommendation of 
suspension or expulsion to the Student Progress 
Committee as·outlined In Section 3b above. 

c. The Academic Standards Committee may Impose 
, suspension or expulsion, If an appeal with the · 
Student Progress Commlttee is not ·10· progress. 

Rnancial r8SpOl1Sibility 
All students must pay In full any debts to the University, 
such as room and board charges or library fines, and·a 
fallure to meet ttiat obligation may result In a _denial of 
registration or graduation privileges or a refusal to 
forward an official ·transcript, unless. the debt has been 
discharged under-the Banltruptcy Reform Act of 1978. 

_ The University will take no action, however, In the case 
of debts Incurred off campus by students; University 
offlctals will not use ttie power of the state to act as a 
collection-agency. ·. 

lnterfenince with person&( 
rights . 
In ail academtc:·setting, Individual rights are of 
paramount l_mportance, The University regards the 
-following actions as lnfrlnglng upon those rights and 
therefore prohibits their occurrence on the NDSU -
campus: 

1. Threatening to commit or actually committing 
· ph~lcal violence against ally person; . · 

2. Treating unfairly or abusing another person on the · 
basis of race, color, religion, llatlonal origin, sex, 
handicap, or age; - · · · · 

3. Hazing or wHlfuny Imposing physical or mental_ st,ess 
'.upon another person; 

4. St ... Ung or wlllfuUy destroying property belonging to 
another person; and · 

5. Interfering in an unreasonable and.unauthorized 
· manner with University classes, actlvltres, public 

- . events, or-operations. 

~se of. University facilltles 
Th~ following actions with respect to the use of 
University b.ulldlngs, facilities, or equipment are 
prohibited: · 

1. Giving false fire .alarms or tampering with University 
safety equipment, such as fire extinguishers or fire 
hoses; . . 

2. Negligently or willfully damaging or- destroying 
University property; 

3. Stealing University property; . 
4. Possessing, duplicating, or making a key for any 

University building or room without author.lzation; 
·s. Being present In or attempting to enter.any University 

building without authorization after it Is locked and -
before It is officially opened. 

Drugs 
North Dakota has adopted the Uniform Controlled 

' ~~~}:~~:~l~s=~~ro~e~;r~c~~c~~fc ~~:~:aac~~r~the.r 
drugs that have a potential for abuse or that may lead to 
physical or psychological dependence. This law provides 
·a Class A misdemeanor criminal penalty of up to one 
year's Imprisonment and· a $1000 fine for the 
unauthorized-possession of marijuana. For possession 
of other controlled substances,. Including such 
hallucinogens as mescaline and LSD, the penalty· may be 
up to five years' Imprisonment and $5000 fine. Even 
stiffer criminal penalties are lmPQsed for the . 

_ unauthorized delivery of these substances to another 
person . .. 

Federal law also prohibits the unlicensed or
unauthorized possession of narcotic drugs, with the 
penalty in many cases more severe than that provided by 
state law. 
The University prohibits the ·use or possession of illegal 
drugs on campus or in any housing unit, Including 
fraternities and sororities. In addition, the University will 
cooperate completely with law enforcement officials 
seektng to enforce laws designed to-curb drug use and 
possession. 

The University has a further concern, however, when the 
selling, giving away, or otherwise furnishing drugs to 
other students are involved. In that case, the University 
has an obligation to minimize the risk of those other 
students becoming involved in violation of the law, so it 
will not hesitate to Impose disciplinary sanctions· in 
order to prevent such furnishing of illegal drugs. 

Alcoholic be~s 
State law prohibits all persons under 21 years of age 
from buying or consuming any intoxicating beverages, 
and persons 21 or over from providing intoxicating 
liquors or beer to people under 21 years-of age. In 
addition,.state law prohibits driving while under the 
Influence of liquor or beer or carrying an open container 
of liquor or beer in a moving vehicle. 

The University grohlblts the use. or posses·sion of 
alcoholic beverages on campus or in any housing unit, 
including fraternities and ~orori.tles, and State Board of 
Higher Education pollpy specifically pr.ohibits liquor in 
dormitories. State· lavl will be regarded, however, as the 
only body of rules governing the use of alcoholic -
beverages. i~ faculty and married student housing. 

The supervisory responsibility for off-campus activities 
of organizations recognized by the University rests with 
the officers of the organization, the marragement of the · 
establishment where the activity is held, and the civli 
authorities. · 

_Rraanns & ·explosives · 
Firearms (rifles, shotguns, pistols; war souvenirs, etc.), 
ammunition, firecrackers, fireworks, explosives, and ai.r 
guns are not permitted on campus or In residence units 1 

_ex~ept that weapons used only for hunting by the owner 
may be.kept unloaded In locked storage provlded by the 
University or'dlsmantled and looked In the trunk of an 
automobile. This prohibition. shall not apply to a person 
employed by a governmental agency to act as a law 

. -enforcement officer .. 

/ 



Residence halls 
The following section is a brief summary of policies, 
procedures, an~ regulatlons' regardlng University 
Residence Halls. · · 

. Appropriate cross-reference has been made to other 
University publications when discussion would be . 
lengthy. It is strongly suggested that the sources below 
be consulted for detail and/or clarification: 

" General Conditions of-Contract for Residence Halls"_ . 
(housing contract); official notices posted on bulletin 
boards or ·distributed by mail; room manuals or other 
notices placed in student rooms; and sch_eduled and 
publicized floor meetings called by RA's or hall 
government. · · 

1. All freshman students under 19 years of age on 
September 1 of their first academic year and who will n, 
be living at their homes will be required to live in a 
University resjdence hall durin_g that year as long as : 
rooms are available. Freshman students under 19 years 
of age intending to live off campus with other relatives 
must receive approval from the Student Affairs Office. 

2. As a term of the University Residence Halls contract 
each person agrees to abide by existing regulation~ 
affecting residence hall life. 

3: Students are liable for damages to residence ·hall 
property resulting from negligence ·or misuse by the 
students or tt'teir guests. Willful damage shall be cause 
for disciplinary action. · 

4. No student may act so as to consistently violate quiet 
hours, infringe the rights of_ other stuaents, harass · 
another student or in any way malign or damage the 
dignity of a fellow st~dent. · 

5. Residence halls are locked from 1:00 to 7:00 a.m. daily. 
Card .key regulations· apply during the hours that the 
halls are locked. 

6. Visitation 

a. Guest hours are from 12 noon to 2 a.m. 

b. Inter-Residence Hall Council has published 
guidelines approved by the Student Affair.s Office 
within whig, an individual hall government may 

. establish guest hours and escort policy with the approval' 
of two-thirds of the residents of that hall. 

c'. Guest hours for special occasions other than 
· outlined by IRHC must be submitted to and 

approved by the Coordinator of Residence Halls 
preceding each occasion. 

d·. A notice of the guest hours approved for any hall 
shall be publicly posted. 

7. Students living In residence halls may be subject to 
additional rules determ"'ed by indlvld~al hall . 
governments or Inter-Residence Hall Council; pro~lding 
adequate notice of the rules Is given within each unit. 

See Section B-3 of this handbook tor information regarding 
Residence Hall Judicial Boards. · 

C~mpus traffic and pa~ing 
University traffic and parking regulations are approved 
by the University Senate upon recommendation of the 
Campus Committee. The current rules are published In a 
separate pamphlet entitled "NDSU Traffic Regulations" 
which may be obtained from·the campus Traffic and 
Security Bureau. 

Student organizations 
Note: These policies are based substantially upon , 
Section IV-A of The Statement on Rights, Freedoms, and 
Responsibilities of Students at North Dakota State 
University, which is reprinted in full In Part C of this 
handbook. 

1. Recognition requirements and procedures: 
. a. Membership must be limited to current fac:ulty, 

staff, and students of North Dakota State 
University. Student organlzatl_ons that vote to allow 

. . membership by currently enrolled students at.the 

-Frat•nities " sororities 
1. Residents 
_No one other than a qualified member or 
currently enrolled at NDSU or a house 8 
reside .In the hou~e without authorization 
Student Or.ganization Developmer:it and Aclivities 

2. Houseparent or graduate resident 
The -University encourages fraternities a~d 
which provide student rooms or food facilit 
houseparent or graduate student living int 
or _she should be notified in advance of all 
organizational events, Including open hou 
guests. 

3. Summer rules .· 
_Durl~g ~he summer, all events in the house 
perm1ss1on from _the Student Organization 1levt' 
and Activities Office. 

4. Misconduct 
As Is the case wlttt all University student 
fraternities -and sororities will be held res 
any violations of University regulations 
the supervision of, or at functions or social 
sponsored by the unit. 

· 5. Hazing 
Hazing In any form Is prohibited. It Is the res 
the fraternity or sorority chapter and Its lead811 

. tlon with their national organization, where 
· protect Its pledges, aaaoclate members, mem 
persons associated with them, from any hazing 
activity or practice conducted, condoned or 
the current members of the chapter, alumni(ael 
fraternity or sorority aaaoclatea. Where It Is de 
hazing practices are In use appropriate dlscllpl 
will be taken by the Office of Student Affairs. 

· other Tri-College Institutions, ·however, may do so 
with the approval of the NDSU Student Senate. Socia• I .activities 

b. Organization pu_rposes must be cpmpatlble with the 
·educational purposes of _the University.. · 1. Duties of officers In regard to organizational 

c. Affiliation with 11n extramural organization will not a. Schedule event on Master Calendar In the 
of itself disqualify a student organization .from Union Director's office we.II ln advance of 

. date . . 
University recognition. b. Reserve facilities. 

d. An application for recognition containing the c. Secure Insurance, If r&quired. · 
. following Information must be filed with the Studeht d. FIie 11st of participants, If required. 

Organization Development and Activities Office. e. Take Initiative to Insure compliance with 

1. The name of the organization; . regulations. · 
2. Its constitution, including a statement of f. Seek assistance of the proper authorities 

necessary . . 
3. ~u!~,::;ary of Its financial methods, it applying g. Communicate policies to organizatio_n's 

for student. funding; . _ _ _membership. 
4. A listlng of officers and their signatures; · 2. Out-of-town procedures 
s. The name and signature of an adviser, selected An eve.nt located outside of Fargo, Wes! Far 

from the faculty or administrative staff; and . · Moorhead, must be registered with the Office of SI 
6. A statement signed by local and national (If any), Organization Development and Activities in the Me _ 

. officers giving assurance that there will be no Union at least one week prior to its occurrence. A 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, - includes: 
natic;,nal origin, religion, sex, handicap, or age . a. FIiing a list of participating students1 
in the selection of members or officers on a l~al b." Securing group trip Insurance fro~ the 
-or national level · Office In the Administration Building. 

e The· application must be.approved by ·student c. Visiting with the Office of Student Organizaloo 
· Senate Development and Activities to ensure comp! 
. · _ . · . - with all relevant regulations. 

2. The membership, policies, and act10~ of recognized 
stude.nt organlza\lons will be det-,rmmed by group 

. members who are enrolled as students at NDSU. · 3. Chaperons · or 
Student group functions are tl)e-complete ri 

3. Students and student. organizatio.ns are f!ee to - responsibility of the, officers of the spo~!~ 
examine and to discuss all quest1o_ns of mter~st to organization. If no faculty chaper?ns_ or ij~ill 
them and to express opinions publicly and privately. . Invited, the students In the organ1za~,o~ 6th 
They are free to support causes by orderly ~eans completely responsible for the functionh, per 
whicfi do not disrupt the regular and essential. responsibility will be shared with the c a 
operation of-the institution. At the same time, it ,, · r . 9 grou 
should be made clear to the academic and to ttie The University encourages NDSU ivin all 
larger community that In their public expresslpns or organizations to Invite faculty guests to 
demonstrations, students or student. organization.a functions.- ' 

speak only for themselves. Comf118fCiar and fund-ra. 
4. Credential~ must be renewed annually and a list of officers 

must be submitted to the Student Organization development activities 
and Activities Office at the time of election or appoint- . whether or 
ment of officers. 1. Individuals and organizations, f e sell 

5: University org'anlzatlons are prohiblteq fr?m_e!'gaglng wblt~ the Univerttyi m~~ ~~\~~v:;~sp~sor'i~ 
as a group in activities which-constitute md1v1dual . us ness, or ra se un . ring and ,ece 
violations of University regulations by the members resld_en~es without fir~t regf iss~e dent Organizaf 

ed · · · perm1ss1on from the Office o u . ·ng a 
lnvolv · . ment and Activities and without also receivi . · 

~- Organizations violating University rules are S!,lbJect to - permit from the proper authority in the are~ 1~CJWS: 
revocation of recognition or. other disciplinary ~ctlon commercial activity is to be cohducted, as 0 

by the Student Government or the Student Affairs · · 
Commltt8€ of University Senate. 



dent housing, from the Mayor ·Of -the 
stu t Association; -
ud~n /Is from the Coordinator of Residence 
e 11f in 'turn provide information about 
w ulred including contact with the · 
r~d resident and hall goyernment (the 

8 ~mission granted in rtsidence halls will be · 
11 wing commercial activities in public 

8
1°cluding ro·oms or corridors-and to 

~v~rtisements to be left for 24 hours in a spot 
by the head resident); . . 

or sorority houses. Jrom 1he pr?slde~t of 
al fraternity or sorority; ~rml_ss1on will be 
lloWing commercial actlv1t1es m public area -
9 rooms or corridors; and In Memorial Union, 
ion OirAr.tor. 

ized student organizations may use Universit¥ . 
for sponsoring events at which an admission ,s 
·donations are s_olicited by completing the 

te forms in the Student Affairs Office. Such 
all normal ly be open o!"IIY to members of the 
community and their invited guests. Such 

Ions shall not raise funds, sell, or advertise off 
thout first registering at the Office 
late Dean for Student Attairs in the Memorfal 

checking with the Chamber of Commerce. 

r lotteries must be approved by the Fargo City 
at least 30 days prior to the event; permit 
may oe obtained from the Mayor's <:'ffice. 

le fund-raising campaigns conducted on 
y individuals or non-student groups must be 
by the President's Office. 

ion of literature 
!duals or organizations responsible for 
n of literature on campus must be Identified 
ature. · ., · · 

~iduals or organizaJIOf'!!S _Qlstrlbutlng ll!erature 
Id responsible for clean\ng up aJI litter resulting · 
lstribution, and clean-up costs w111 be assessed 
h person or group which does not-clean up all 

rwithin a reasonable time. 

lion by means involving shouting, hawking or 
individuals is prohibited, asis any Interference 
al University functions ·or Interruption of the 
of traffic, inside or outside of a building. 

rcial literature may .not be sold or distributed 
sunless the rules governing advertising in the 

mmerciai and Fund-Raising" activities have 
plied with. · 

son or group of persons wishing to distribute 
to the public in the Memorial Union may use 
of three forms. · 

of the Free Lit_erature Center provided in the 
concourse areas· · 

of one of three other tables available for · 
ation for up to two-week periods in the main 
urse area, -.tith priority of selection being · 

on a first-come flrat-aerved basis; and 
aup distribution; which for reasons of traffic 

w111 not .be allowed In the following areas: 
a~y ent'.ance to the building -between _ 11 a.m. 

p.m., . . . 
or at any entrance to any dining area 
Udlng the Twenty After Cul de Sac or ' 

cotah Inn· · ' · 
the recruiting area between Crest Hall and the 

Resource Room· · ' . 
_the t~ird floor during periods of University · . 
1stration; and . · 
rkother. area in which distribution Js ~r would 
1 ely, in the Union Director's opinion to 

use congestion or disruption. . ' · 

ti· the distributor(s) must register In advance in 
ir~ctor's office, at which time the following · 

n Will be required. _ 

'bpe! location, date(s) -end time of the 
1 ut1orr.· ' 
PYof the literature· - · · 
nam I • · 

e o the organization represen~ed, If any; 

~Pme, address, and signature of the person or 
representative. · · 

~m . . . 
Ion ~r ~ot be distributed lo _cla88rooms ex~pt 
s at the Instruct.or or by recqgr,lzed .student 

e scheduled meetings or events. -
dlst1 · · · Y r. bution Jlst of places on campus where 

:,011~t,sted Is av.allable 1ft the Union 

Campaign procedures 
A statement of policies relating to political campaign 
activities on campus may be obtained from the Student 
Affairs Office. 

Guest speakers and_ public 
programs 
Note: These policies are based substtintlal/y upon 
Sec.tlon IV-8 of The Statement on Rights, Freedoms, and 
Responslb/1/tles of Students at North Dakota State 
University, which .is reprinted in full In Part C of this 
handbook. . . 

1. Stutlent and University groups may Invite to the 
campus and hear any person of their choosing. It is not 
necessary that the point of view be congenial to the 
campus, members of the staff or students Individually, or 
to members of the wider community. The only 
~~strlctlo_ns·on the subject matter of programs are those 
imposed by the laws of North Dakota and the United 

· States. 
'. 2. Any speaker; performer, or program must, however; be 
· presented >under t_!ie sponsorship of a duly recognized · 
.student, faculty, or ~dminlstratlve _organlzation, or of an 
Individual officer of instruction. In addition, the invi'tatlon 
of the scheduling of such a program must represent the 
desire of the University sponsor and not the wlll of 
external individuals or (?rganizations. 

3. Scheduling must be done In accordance with 
,established University procedures designed only to 
insure that there Is an orderly scheduling of facilities 
and adequate- preparation for the event and that the 
occasion IS conducted in a manner appropriate In ari 
academic community. · 

4. The sponsor must accept full responsibility . for the 
program and must make it clear to the public that 
sponsorship of a guest does not necessarily imply 
approval or endorsement of the views expressed either 
by the sponsor)ng group or by NDSU. 

5. The speaker must be accorded the courtesy of an 
uninterrupted presentation, and any action by individuals 
or groups to disrupt a presentation is prohibited. 

6. Except for ceremonial occasions or when prohibited 
by exceptionally large crowds, speakers accept as a 
,condition of their appe~rance the right of their audience 
·to question or. challenge statements made in the · 
address. Questions are permitted from the floor unless 
prevented by the physical limitations or' the size of the 
audience. 

Tri-College Policies 
NOSU students who are charged with a violation of 
institutional policy at Concordia College or Moorhead State 
University will be referred to the NDSU Office of Student 
Affairs and be subject to disciplinary action under these 
policies. 

.. 

. . 
~ 



B. Judlclal and enforcement 
procedur8s 

.. 

Purpose of j~icial system 
The purpos~ of Judicial arid enforcement procedures 
inch.1de the following: · · 

to provide for fair investigation of ~lleged vlolatlons of 
University regulations; 

to determine, 1hrough procedures designed to ensure 
due process, whether or not any individual student has 
actually violated a University regulation; . 

to allow for consideration of mitigating factors, where a 
violation has been found to exist; and . 

to determine~ disciplinary action ·that will be . 
appropriate and will also help the stude.nt involved make _ 
a constructive response toward self-discipline. 

Disciplinary sanctions 
The forms of official action ·for conduct prohibited in 
Section A-of this handbook include fines, warning, 
probation, suspension, and expulsion. 

A fine is the imposition of a monetary penalty. Besides 
its use as a disciplinary sanctlon, it may also be used to 
compensate the-University for a monetary loss resulting 
from a student's misconduct. · 

Warning is a discussion of misconduct which becomes a 
matter of at least temporary record.(ln the Student 
Affairs Office only). 

Probation indicates that continued. enrollment is 
conditional upon good behavior during a specified 
period. It is a matter of office record and may Include 
specif ic (estrlc~ion of activity. 

Suspension is a temporary withdrawal of the privilege of 
· enrolling in the University for a specified period. 
~Suspension may be ctef&rred to allow completion of an 
academic term, after which It is automatically invoked 
unless a provision for review was made at .the time of 
the original decision. During a period of deferment, the 
suspension will be enacted immediately by 
administrative staff decision If additional misconduct 
occurs. 

Expulsion is the withdrawal of enrollment privlleges with 
· no promiso of reln.tatement at any time and no 
opportunity for review for at least one year. · 

Suspension and expulsion are the only actions re.fleeted 
in the official .transcript. In ~ch case, the words "may 
not register" appear wlthout Elanatlon. Reinstatement , 
after suspension follows an I iew with a dean In the . 
Student Affairs Office, who w . -Inform the Registrar that 
the student may enroll again. Reinstatement after 
expulsion depends upon a recommendation to the . 
President from both the S1udent Affairs Office and the 
dean of an academic college. 

P81'S011al identification or 
personal appearance 
Any person on University property must comply with a 
request made for good cause by a university official to 
present personal identification or to appear at an 
administrative offi<:6 at a reasonable time. 

Investigation of student 
conduct . 
Excerpted from Section Vl-8 of The Statement 0 
Freedoms, and Responsibilities of Students at Nn 
Dakota State University. 

1. University policy on ·the prlvacy of student room 
stipulates that entry and search of student resld 8 

hall rooms, fraternity or sorority rooms by Universj 
officials will ~ permitted only in the following 
instances: 

a. When a student consents to the search. 

b. ·when the officials responsible fear an immi 
dan~er to health, safety, life, or property. 

c. When a written administrative authorization 
specifying the reasons for the search, the 
or information sought, and ·the area to bes 

·-has been given by the Vice President for St 
Affairs, the -Director of ttousing, or a person 
in their capacity during their absence from the 
campus. · 

d.. When the officials responsible fear imminent 
destruction of evidence relevant to a ~uspect 
violation ot University regulations. 

e. Searches of University residence halls, frat 
-sorority rooms by law ~forcement officials · 
regarded by University officials as a matter ol 

. primary interest 'to the students and law 
enfor~ement officials Involved. The Un1versity' 
interest will be limited to requesting that it be 
not/fl_ed of impending searches. 

2. Students deteeted or arrested in the course of 
vlolatlom, of instltutlonal regulations,"Qr infractions 
ordinary law, musl be Informed of their rights. Not 
of harassment may be used by institutional 
representatives to coerce-admissions of guilt or . 
information about ~nduct of other suspected per 

Judicial · system 
The-Judicial system at NDSU includes the following 
hearing boards, with the document authoriziog or 
controlling each board specified in parentheses 
following its name (more Information regarding the 
hearing boards, lnclurJlng names of current mem 
may be obtained from the Student Affairs Officet 

The rules of procedural fair P'-Y applicable to these 
hearing boards require that in every case the stu 
organization charged with violating a University 
regulation be informed of the nature of the charges, 
the defendant be given a fair opportunity to refute I 
and.that the decision not be made excppt upon the 
of substantial evidence . 

1. STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITI'EE 
Jurisdiction- , . , 

When a student's misconduct may result in 

suspension or expulsion, the entry of a per . 
notation on any record -currently or prospect1 
available to anyone outside the University, ~i' 
equal to or -greater than $50, the student s~ 
granted, on request, the privilege of a heari_ng 
before a Student Conduct Commfttee; prov! 
however that University officials shall retain 
power to act summarily if necessary to_ensure 
safety of other members of the Univers!IY 
community or to prevent damage to Un1ver.slty 
property. In the case of sucti summary ~ct,on, 
student shall be entitled to have the action 
reviewed by a Stud,nt Conduct Committee. 

Composition~ 
A Student Court member assigned by ii,,"( 
the Student Court chairman, a faculty me~u 
chosen by the Dean of the college of the 5 

whose case la before the board, and a 
representative of the Student Affal~s o.mc~ 
has not been involved in the investigation, 5 
preparation of the case. The Student _Affa~i thl 
representative shall act as a chalrpe1 son 
Committee. 

Required Procedures~ · ment 
Excerpted from Section V/-D of Th~. ~tate SI 
Rights, Freedoms, and Responsib1/lt1es 01 . 
at North Dakota State .University. 



member of the hearing committee who has-a 
No nal Interest In the particular case may alt In 

ment during that prQCNdlng. · · 

The student must be given notice In writing of the Composlt/on'-.each fraternity submits ·o~ name and out 
idence and charges with sufficient particularity, and of the eleven names submitted, 1.FC selects six Jurors .. 
sufficient time, to ensure an adequate opportunity and the remaining five become prosecutors. Only one · 
prepare f~~ the hearing. · prosecutor is present at each case. They serve according 
E'ther party to a hearing may request that the to the- way their name is drawn. The highest'ranking 
1eeding be closed to all but the "!embers of the Greek on Jhe Student. Court wlll be the Chief Justice. 

~d, the parties themselves, an adviser for each 5. THE PAN,--: HELLEN' IC JUDICIA.· RY 
rty, and a reasonable.number of witnesses. 

The student will have the right to be assisted. in his COMMITTEE: 
her def8'1se by an adviser or counsel of his choice. (Panhellenic constitution) 

The burden of proof will rest upon the party JurJsdictlon-all cases invoJving alleged violations of the 
empting to proye the violation of a Panhellehlc Council constitution or rules, and cases 
iversity regulat10{l. involving alleged violation of University regulations by a 

sorority. ' 
No witness, including the accused, shall be · 
mpelled to incriminate himself or herself by being 
ced to testify that he or she engag~ in conduct 
nstltuting a violation of state or fed~ral law. 

students shall be given every reasonable . 
portunlty to present their case, including the 

ntation of wri.tten and oral testimony by 
selves and their witnesses, and the right to 

dress questions to othe-r witnesses at the hearing. 
th parties agree, however, the hearing may be 

ited to a consideration of written s,atern,nts. 

Composition-the Panhellenic Executive Board, 
consisting of the officers of the Panhi3llenic Council. 

. 

6. THE GRADE APPEALS ·eoARD: 
(Faculty Senate bylaws) 

Jurlsd.ictlon..:...cases invo'ivlng an allegedly inequitable or 
preJudlced academic evaluation. 

Com,x,sltion-six faculty m~mbers, one elected by the 
faculty of each coJlege; two students appointed by 
Student Senate;.and a chairperson appointed by Faculty 
Senate from al'{long Its membership. · All matters (!pon which the decision may be based 

st be introduced Into evidence at the proceeding. 
decision must be ba~ solely upon suet:, matters · Prerequisites for appeal 

1. The Board .may be. utilized only after the student must be supported by a preponderance of th, 
ence. Evidence acquired In violation.of the : . 

iversity rules-on investigation of .student conduct 
I not be admissable. 

he decision of the hearing committee shall be 
panied by a record-of the proceedings. The 

rd need not be verbatim, but must include a11 · 
tters upon which the final ·decision 'was ~- A 
y of the decision and the record _must be furnished 

the student upon request. In addition, either party . 
II have the right to make a verbatim record of the 

ings as .long as the orderly conduct of the 
ring is not thereby interfered with. 

Either party shall have the right to appeal to a 
ularly constituted appeal board. . · 

No student whose alleged violation of a. University 
has been decided once by a University hearing 

rd shall be subject to a -second University ' 
. ecution on the sa,me charge based on the same 
1dent, even if additional evidence has been found 
ce the first hearing. 

E STUDENT· COURT: 
nt Body constitution) .. 

ict(on-all cases arising under the Student Body 
!tut1on, and all cases involving an alledged 
1on_of University regulations by a- recognized 
nt organization other than a fraternity or sorority: 

sition-seven students appoin_ted by the Student 
President, with the.advice and consent of the -
nt Senate. · 

ESIDENCE HALL JUDICIAL OS: . 
sand women's residence hall constitutions and/or 

ulations and the card key reguLatlons.) 

,:c\(on-queations arising under a residence hall 
. u ion, and cases involving a student's alleged 
ion of a residence hall rule or a residence hall-
. University regulation when the student does not 
1 handling of the case by the administratjon. 

Udnce hall contract violations which.do not appear in 
ent P r · lion ° 1c1es Handbook are excluded from the Board's 

~fition-three, flv1t, or seven student residents In 
ted :· as determined by the hall government, and 
0~~ accordance with campus-wide procedures for 

niv · . all Judicial boards. NOTE: There is also an 
e s~~s~ty Resl~ence Hali· Judicial Board., comprised 
dan ent resident from each hall selected -in · 
iden ce with campus-wide procedur~. The choice of 
0 theC:tUdall or. the All-University J udlcial Board is 

ent involved In any particular case. 

anE INTER-FRATERNITY COURT: 
d Inter-Fraternity Court constitutions) 

Sdiction- 11 ~ acti a casea lnvolYlng disciplinary, Judicial, or 
ting to IF~ns taken under the IFC constitution or 
lion O .rules, and cues Involving alleged . 

f University regulations by a fraternity. 

' has exhausted possible appeal routes within the 
college offering the course involved. Each individual 
college will be expected to specify such appeal 
routes, but the following guJdelines should be 
adhered to as closely as possible and will 8PP!Y in 
the absence of any specified procedures, · 

a. A student must initiate a request for change of a 
grade· with the instructor within three weeks of the 

. tlr;ne the grade was awarded. 
b. The student must consult (1) the instructor, (2) 
the department chairman, and (3) the dean .or a 
designated college committee, proceeding from one · 
ievel to the next only after an unsatisfactory 
resolution of the conflict at that level. In the event 
that the instructor is also the department chairman 
or dean, he o·r she need only be consulted in the 
capacity of instructor. 

c. The instructor must' be informed of all 
proceedings in Section b. 'above. 

· d. · Both the instructor and tile student shall have 
the right at any time during the proceedings to call 
a meeting of all persons involved in submitting and 
considering the complaint and, optionally, to invite 
the Board to send an observer to that meeting. . 

2. In the event of an unsaUsfactory resolution of the 
· conflict within the college, the student may submi.t 

a formal written appeal to the Board. Such an 
appeal shall be 'made within six weeks after the start of 
the regular academic quarter following the quarter for 
which the grade was awarded. At that time. the Board may 
either hear or refuse to hear the appeal, depending on 
its analysis of the questions raised by the written appeal. 
Prior to making the decision, the Board may require that 
additional information t>e provided In writing by 
either the instructor or the student. If the Board 
decides t'o hear the appeal, -it shall provide the · 
Instructor and student with a copy of any written 
statements l),rovided to the Board by the other 
party. 

Hearing procedures . 
1. The board shall allow.an Initial presentation by the 

student and then by the instructor involved, after 
which It may call such other wltne~ ·as it deems 
necessary. In order to be able to accomplish this, 
the Board shall have the authority to compel the 
apJ)98rance or iestimony ot.ess9f'.ltlal witne8888 
from the NOSU academic community. _ 

2. On questions requiring academic expertise, the 
Board shall rely heavily on the-testimony of other 
members of the department Involve(!, although It 
may also consider' te~tlmony from other expert 
witnesses, both from NDSU and from outside of the 
NOSU academic community. 

. 3. 'eoth the stude-nt and the instructor shall have the 
right to be prese_nt during the presentation of any 
testimony before the Board ·and to address 
questions to any P!tr&on preseotlrl(l such testimony'. 

,:,,,,: I 

·"· The student, the Instructor, and the Board, each 
· shall have the right to be assisted during Board . 
proceedings·by an adviser or other counsel who 
may .observe the proceedings, advise his or her 
party, and, with the consent of the Board · 
cha!rperson, question witnesses, present 
argum.ents, and summarize ev!dence. 

5. The Board chairperson shall have the right to 
exclude from the hearing and the record arjy 
unr~llable, prejudiced, or redundant evidence. 

6. B'oard hearings shall be closed to all but the parties 
directly invelved except where both the student-and 
instructor request an open meeting: 

7. In addition to keeping minutes of Its proceedings, 
the Board will provide for the tape recording of all 

. testimony presented to.the Board and will allow 
controlled access to the tape for review or 
transcription by either the student or the instructor. 

8. The Board may not release any information about 
Its investlgatlon to anyone but the parties directly 
involved. 

9. The burden of proof shall be on the student. 

10. The Board's final decision in any particular case 
must be based solely upon testimony and other 
evidence given to the t3oard in that case. . 

11. The chairperson shall' be a non-voting member of 
the Board, .and a a.4 vote by secret ballot of the rest 
of the Board's total membership shall be required 
to uphold a student's appeal and approve a change 
in' grade. · 

' Appeal _ . . 
Any action of the Board may be appealed to the Faculty 
Senate for final determination: Appeals must be 
submitted .to the Presiding Officer of the Senate within 
30 days of the Board's decision. The Board shall release 
such proceedings· as the .Senate requests. · 

-
Interpretation 
No provision in this statement of procedures shall be 

.construed to deny _or disparage the full rights of either 
.the student or the instructor as a -citizen under the 
Constitution and laws ot the United States. 

Default proceedings 
A student or organization who fails to appear before a 
hearing_board on the date set to answer or contest the 
charges of a violatloo of University regulations will be 
treated as being in default. The· result will be that the 
case will be. decided against the defendant, and the 
default Judgment may be re-examined only upon a 
showing by the student or organization that the absence 
·was a good cause. 

In the case of a student who has left the University 
rather than appearing before the hearing Q<>ard, the 
effe'Ct of the default judgment will be a "normal 
suspen~lon," wherein . 

the t~anscrlpt Indicates "may not' register;" 

the University informs the student In writing of the 
complaint Insofar as it is known without benefit of 
hearing; and ' 

the same information Is furnished to anyone . 
designatedby the student in connection with 
application for transfer or employment. 

5 



C~ _ Relat~ policy. statements 
Academic freedom 

. The University subscribes· to the following statement on 
Academic Freedom which has been endorsed by the 
State Board of Higher Education. . · - · ' 

A. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
The primary responsibility of the academic community is 
to provide for the enrichment of intellectual experience. 
Essential to the realization of this ideal is a free and 
open academic community which takes no ideological or · 
policy position Itself. The responsible academic 
community welcomes those who do take an ideological · 
or policy position and zealously guards their right to do 
so. Conflict of ideas cannot occur unless there is 
opportunity for a variety of viewpoints to be expressed. 

Toleration of what,may be error is an inescapable 
condition of the meaningful pursuit of truth. the 
academic community must be hospitable even to closed 
mll')ds and it must .welcome the conflict of tdeas likely to 
ensue. Academic responsibility .to provide opportunity for 
expression of div~rse_polrits of view gener11tes academic 
.freedom. 

B. THE TEACHER . _ . 
Teachers are entitled 10 full_ freedom In research"and i!Jt 
the publication of results subject to the adequate . 
performance ~f their other academic duties. They are · 
also entitled to fr~om in le.cturlng or·conductlng 
demonstrations In t~elr sul;>Ject field of compefen'ce. 
They, are entitled as any other members of the · 
commun_ity in:which they· live to establish membership In 
voluntary groups, to seek or hold public office, to :. 
express their oplnions,as Individuals on public question~ 
and to take .action in accordance with their views. 
Cognlzartt of their responsibilities to their profession and 
to their rr;istrtution: teachers accep_t certain obligations; 
they Should attempt to be accur,ate, .to exercise sound 
judgment and respect the right of others-to-express 
opinions. They, must make clear that their actions, 
statements and memberships d9 not. necessarily 
represent the views of tfle academic communlty. If there 
are controls to .lie exe~clses over the teacher; they are 
the controls of .personat ·integrlty and the Judgment of 
professional colleagues. · 

C. THE STUDENT 

Note: Faculty membenl and handicapped students 
should be aware·that federal ~ulatlons under Section 
~ require that: 

A. no student may ~ .excluded from any course of study 
. sole!¥ on the basis of handicap; 

B. mod If I cations In degree or course requirements may 
be necessary to meet the. requirements of some 

. handicapped studtnts; . . 

C. prohibitive rules, such as those banning tape 
recorders from claJsrooms, must be waived for S'ome 
handicapped st1,1dents; · -

D. au·xiliary aids must be permitted in the classroom 
when they are required to ensure the full participation 
of handicapped studentSi 

E. alternate testing and evaluation methods for . 
measuring student achievement wJII be necessary for 
students with Impaired sensory, mar'lual, or speaking 
skills (except where those are the skills being 
measured); 

F. classes may have to be rescheduled to permit 7ccess 
for students with mobility impairments; 

G. special equipment or devices used in the classroom 
(and In some cases teaching techniques that rely 
upon the sight, hearing, or mobillty of students) may 
require adaptation in individual cases; 

. H. handicapped students not be counseled toward more 
restr1c·t1ve careers than nonhandlcapped students, 
unless such counsel is -based on strict licensing or 
certification requirements in a profession . 

University policy on 
Sexual harassment 

· Approved by the University President September 29, 1980. 

North Dakota State University's commitment to equal oppor
tunity includes an assurance to its employee_s and students 
that they will not be subjected to sexual ha~assment, and1such 
conduct is hereby prohibited at the University. 

\ 

This policy is in compliance with federal regulations 
implementing Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
which define sexual harassment in the following manner: 

"Unwelcome sexual advances. requests for sexual 
favors. and other verbal or physical conduct of a 
sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when 

1. submission to such conduct Is made either 
explicitly or implicitly a term or condition 
. of an individual's employment, 

2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by 
an individual is used as the basis for employ
ment decisions affecting such individual, or 

3. such condu~t has the purpose or effect of 
s,ubstantially int!!rfering with an individual's 
work performance or creating an intimidating, 
hostile, or offensive working environmef!t." , 

While this definition refers only to employment-related sexual 
harassment, similar actions directed to students are also pre> 
hibited by this University policy. 

Students are entitled to be taught t;>y unfettered teachers . 
and to have access lo all information pertinent to their · 
subjects of ·study. They are entLtled to as complete 
freedom as· possible In s.electlon of their curriculum, 
their teac,hers, and their associates. Moreover, they have 
a right to Intellectual disagreement with theirinstru.ctors 
and their associates and to question them .without fear 
of recrimination or punishment: They are also entitled to 
seek the publication of their views, to seek membership 

Employees or students concerned about violations of this policy 
may request assistance from the University's Equal Opportunity 
Officer, the University Attorney, the Center for Student Counsel
ing and Personal Growth, or an appropriate administrator. In 
addition, the University's equal opportunity grievance pre> 
cedure shall be available for any person who wishes to file a 
complaint alleging a violation of this policy. 

Equal ·opportuniiy grievance . 

in voluntary groups, .to· seek or hold public office, and to 
take lawful action in accordance with their views. They, 
too, have 'the responsibility to make clear that their 
actions, membership and statements do not represent 
the views of the academic community. The student 
surrenders the privileges of membership in the academic 
community through the abuse of the methods and 
standards of scholarship. Disposition and/or correction 
of such abuse is the responsibility of both the faculty 
and the student's colleagues. 

Equal opportunity 
Ndrth Dakota State University does not discriminate on_ 
the basis of sex or handicap In the education pr_ograms . 
or activities which It operates, and ·It Is prohibited from 
discriminating in such a manner by Tl.tie IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, and Section~ of The 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as weH ,ts by Implementing 
regulations of the Depart.,,.ntof-tiealth, Education and 
Welfare (45 CFR Parts 86 and 84.) 

This prohlblt_lon of dlscrtmtnatlon .lri education programs 
and activities oper.ated. by the University extends to a 
wide variety of areas, lf)Cludlng admlulOn or· access to, 
or treatment ot .employment In the University's programs 
and activities. · 

,vr/ ,nquma concerning the application of Title IX. · 
Section 504, or the lmplementlng federal regulations to 
the University's employment practices may be referred to 
the University's 'Equal Opportunity Officer (Old Main 204, 
23777703), or to the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. · 
Department of Health, Education and Wettare,, . O""'""· o.c. - . 

· rocedures - · . -
~ - ·.·· 
Approved by the University President, December 20, 19n. 

Introduction • 
Th& purpose of these grievance procedures·is to provide · 
a fair and orderly system for review of alleged vlolati~ns 
at North Dakota State University of equal opportunity 
laws, regulations, and policies that prohlt>lt · 
discrimination based on rJc.e, color; religion, national 
origin, sex, handicap or age. These procedures have been 
approved by the llniverslty President, following favorable 
review by the Student Affairs .and Faculty Affairs 
Committees of the Faculty Senate, th& presiding officer 
of the Fac,ulty Senate, the Student Body President, _the 
Administrative Councll, and the Equal Opportunity 
Council. · 

All notices and actions provided for In this policy shall 
be !nitrated and completed In a reasonable and timely 
manner, with due. regard for the legitimate Interests of 
the· parties, and subject to the right of any party to ha•e 
a deadline for any pttase of the grievance procedure 
establrshed by negotiation as provl~ed in Step 2. Any 
lndivldual or group filing-a grievance under this . 
procedure Is entitled to protection from harassment, 
reprlsals or retaliation as a result of having flied. Any 
vlolatlon of thU1 protection may, In Itself, constlh.1te 
grounds for a grievance. 

WcciNi~':NISTRATIVE REVIEW. 
Any student or employee of .the Unlversl!Y or any group 
of such persons who feel affected by an apparen, . 
vlolation of equal opportunity laws, regulations, or 
policies shal! be lnltlafly entitled to an administrative 
. review of the complaint.. 

The review may ·be lnltlat_ed by a written r 
administrator responsible for the area co~ 
University's Equal Opportunity Officer Uni -.. ""l 

Opportunity Officer stipulates otherwise, t~ the 
must be made within six months of the all~ 

This review shall Include (1.) an aclministiauve 1 
the facts ot the case, (2) a discussion of the 
administrator with the complalnant, the party 
action Is t~ subject of complaint, and the E 
Opportunity Officer, (3) a conclusion by the q 
regarding whether or not the case Involves a 
equal opportunity rights, (4) a V1rltten commun 
that conclusion to the complainant and the 
action Is the subject of the com!llalnt, and (~ 
to achieve a mutually acceptable resolution Of 
complaint. , 

As _an altematlve to this review, a complal 
cou~. pursue· any channel of review undenant 
University policy (such as the Grade Appe:i,• 
policy, the personnel grievance procedure PQllcy 
regulations on academic freedom, tenure a d , 
process). , n 

STEP 2.:... NEGOTIATION 
If a complaint Is unresolved after Step 1, either 
_complainant :or the responsible adlllinistrator 
a written request to the University's Equal Op 
Officer for negotiation of the case by a repre 
the complainant, the University Attorney, and the 
Opportunity Officer. 

The negotiators' responsibilities shall be to (1) 
the facts relevant to the complaint, (2) discuss t 
application of equal opportunity laws, regulati 
policies, (3) attempt to resolve the complaint thr 
further discussion and neg~tlatlon and, if that 1, 
unsuccessful, (4) refer the case to the hearing 
below or to another_ duly constituted University 
committee such as the Grade Appeals Board or 
Faculty Special Review Committee. 

STEP 3 - HEARING COMMITTEE 
Upon referral from the negotiators, a complaint 
heard by a five-member equal opportuni\y hearl 
comm!ttee . . The negotiator~ shall designate the 
chairperson and other .members of this comml 
among the Unlyerslty Equal Opportunity Hearing 
which shall .consist of the following 18 mem 

6 NDSU students appointed _by .the Student Body 
President, · 

6 NDSU faculty members (1 from, ~ach college 
University Studle~) appointed by fhe Faculty 
President, and · · 

6 NDSU classified .employees appointed by the 
President. ·. 
Each group of panel appointees shall include 
of both sexes and at least one minority group 
Part-time students and employees are eligible f 
appointment, All appointees ~hall serve until, 
resignation or r,tplacement by the appointing a 

An equal opportunity hearJ_ng committee-~halJ 
·1ts hearing In accordance with the followrng 
requirements: (Note: Because of their detail, as 
.of these requirements Is omltted here, but max 
obtained from the University's Equal Opportunr 

.. or the 1,Jnlverslty Attorney In Old Main. 

Statement on· rights, f -. 
and r8SpOl1Sibillties of s 
at ·North Dakota State: 
University _ . 

· Approved by the Student Senate on April 5, 19 
Faculty Senate on Apr/I 20, 1970; and by t~e S 
of Higher EC,ucatlon on May 21, 1970, 

Preamble · . 
Academic Institutions exist for the transm1ss: 
knowledge, the pursuit of truth, the develo~mty 
students, and the general well-beln~,of soc~reto 
Inquiry and free expression are lnd1spensa 
attainment of these goals. As members o~ht~ 
community, students should be encourag 
the capacity for critical Judgment and to engi 
sustained and Independent search for truth. 1119 
formulatlon of detailed procedures for se?~1\ity 
student's freedom to learn Is the resp?ns1 
Dakota State University, and must be 1n _har 
the educatlonal purposes of this institution. 

Freedom to teach and freedom k> learn de~~ 
appropriate opportunities ·and condlt,lons lnr 
classroom, on the campus, and In tile larQeh 
Stude11ts should exercise-their, freedom wit 
responslblllty: . 

. TI)e ~esponslblllty to secu11t and to respe<:18!~ 1s 
conditions conducive to the freedom to 
by all members of the academic communl~ 

. University has a duty to develop pol~~~~ such 
. which provide ~nd safeguard this fr'"""' · 819 
and procedures developed··at this instlt~':h 1 
the framework of general standards an mem!)e(S 
broadlst possible participation of th~ this st• 
acad*nlc .community. The purpose o stu 
to enumerate the essentlal provisions for 
freedom to learn. 



CC. ·ess TO HIGHER. ~DUCATION · . 1. The membership, po11c1es, and· ac;t1on ot recognized 

nee requirements for st~nts detlrlng. to .. student organizations will .be determined by group · 
enif!te at this U(llverslty are described In the NDSO .. ' . members who ar.e enrolled as students at NDSU. 
\~n Within the limits of University facilltles, this 2. Recognized student organizations, Including lhose 
slty is open to all students qualified according to · affiliated with extramural org~nlzatlons are open· tQ 

e~misslon standards. No student will be barrectfrom. all students without regard to race, religion, color, or 
ission on the basis of race, religion, color or. national origin. 

al. origin. · 3. Affiliation, With an extramural organization will not 

N THE C°LASSROOM · _ · of itself disqualify a student organization from 
Unlverslty recognit ion. 

nizant of their respo~slbllltles to a-~rofes:1i~ and 
the institution, teachers accept certain obligations: · 4. Student organization!! applying fo·r recognition are 
attempt to be accurate, to-~xerclse.sound · required to subn,Jt an application to Student 

dgment, ~n.d.to respect the right of others· to Government, but no Information may be requ ired 
xpress opmrons. . which is not directly relevant to the organization 's 

role as a· Unlversity activity. 
e student has a right to intellectual disagreement 
ith Instructors and· associates and to question them 5. Recognized student organizations violating 
ithout fear of recrimination or p~nlshment. Students . University rules are subject to .rev9cation of 
re also entitled to seek the pub.hcatlon of .their . recognition or other disciplinary action by the StudenJ 
ews to seek membership In voluntary groups, to Government or- the Student Affairs Committee of 
k or hold public office, and to take !awful action in Faculty Seoate. 

ccordanc.e with their views. This does n_ot mean a . A statement.signed by local and national (if any) 
ud·ent may monopolize a class to the detriment of ·officers will be required, giving assurance that there 
ther students~ · will be no national, racial or religious qualifications · 
cademic evaluation · · Involved in the selection of members or officers on a 
is the responsibility of the teacher to insure .that all local or national level. · 

le evaluations of students are fair and not . B. Freedom of inquiry and expression 
fluenced,by prejudice: It Is also the responsibility of 1. Students and student organizations are free to 
e teacher to insure that standards of academic · · examine and to discuss all questions of interest to 
rf9rmance inherent In each course are maintained. them and to express opinions publicly and privately. 
proper disclosure · They are free to·support causes by 0,rderly· means 
formation about student views, policies, and which do not disrupt the regular and .essential 
litlcal associations which professors and University operation of the institution. At the same time, It · 
flcials acquire In the course.of their work as should be made clear to the academic and to the 
structors, advisers, a!'ld counselors ,ls.con,idered larger communlty that In their public expression or 
nfidential. Precautlen against l~proper dlsqlot}ure di,.m.oostrattons, students or student organizations 
a serious obligation. Judgments of ability .and speak only· for thems,lves. 
aracter may be provided under appropriate . 2. Students are allowed to invite and to hear any 
rcumstances, normally with the knowledge or · . person of their own choosing. Scheduling must be done 
nseot of the student. in accordance with established University procedures. 

DEN. T RECO. RDS Routine procedures required before a ·guest speaker Is 
Invited to appear on campus are designed only to Insure 

esponslblli ty for deciding what records should be that there is orderly scheduling of facilities and 
led outside the University lies with the student. adequate preparation for the event and that the occasion 
em[.c and discipl.inary or counseling records are Is conducted,ln a manner appropriate to an academic 
tained separately. The conditions of acc;ess to each corytmunlty._Recognlzing the deslrablllty of an Informed 
are as follows: dialectic, a speaker Is not invited tq the .campus f~r the 

demlc recprds should contain only jJlformatJon sole purpose of sensationalism or embarrassment of the 
ut.academic status. This Information may be University, but rather sponsqrlng organizations are 

ade available to: · · encouraged to Invite spea1<ers who represent the· . 
Members of the NDS11 faculty who.n""--" the spectrum of Intellectual, ·political, and religious thought 

.,. ...,... so that a variety of views·are presented. The Institutional 
formatlon·to discharge their official duties. · control of campus facilities is .not .used as .a devlce·of 
Officials of another ~niversity who state that a censorship. It should be made clear to· the acad&lJliC and 
udent has applied for transfer, knowlng ·that -larger community that sponsorship of guest speakers 

demic records -would be required prior to does not,necessarlly imply approval or endorsement of. 
eptance. · . · · · the view expressed, either by the spons~ring group or b.y 

Investigation officers of the United States 
· NDSU. . 

vernment who state that a student has applied for 
position or rating, knowing that academic records 
uld be required prior to.appo,lntment. · 

The.student concerned or other persons or 
enc,es designated by the student. 

formation from disciplinary and counseling files · 
ay be made available only to other members of the 
c~lty or administration who need this information in 
h,r official capacity. It .will not--be made· available to 
er pe~sons without the expr~ssed consent of the 

udent involved except under legal compulsion or in 
se1s Where the safety of persons or property is 
OVed. . · 

d DENT AFFAIRS 
f: affairs, certain standards must be maintained. 
uc om of students .ls to be preserved. But 
al ~ a~,l~e responsibility to secure and to respect · 

by "u ions conducive to the freedom to learn Is 
lie a . n:iembers of the academ,ic community, . 
elov,s1ons of. this statement, e.g., those for ' 
r' student organizations and student 

ut~oan~, should not be interpreted to concede 
ions u one.my to the student sector when such 
mic ciertain ~o matters of proper concern to the 

ommun,ty as a whole. · . 

=~~·of .association · , · 
ious~ting ~o the campus a variety of interests · 

membe acquired and develop many new interests 
to or rs ~f the academic community. They are 

ircomganiz~ and Join associations to promote 
ri>oses mon interests, as long as the organl~tlonal. 
ri>oses ~~ethcompatible with the educational . . 

e University. . 

3. Action by Individuals 01 groups to 'prevent speakers 
· invited to the campus from speaking, to disrupt the 
. operations of the institution in the course of . 
demonstrations,. or to obstruct and restrain other 
members of the academic community and campus 
visitors by physical force is destructive of the pursuit .or · 
learning and of a free society. Ali, components of the 
academic community are uoder a ·strong obligatron to 

.·protect its processes from these tactics. 
4. ·A speaker is accorded t.he courtesy of an · 
uninterrupted presentation·. Except for ceremonial 
occasl.ons or when prohibited by exceptionally large 
crowds, speakers accept as a condition of their 
appearance the right of their audiences' to questio.n or 
challenge statements made in the address. Questions 
are permitted from the floor unless preYe,:ited by the 

· physical limitat.ions or the size of the audience. 
,.5. The lnvitatlon or the scheduling of such a program 
represents the desire of the University sponsor and not 
the wlJ.l'.'Of'~xternal. Individuals or organizations. 
C. Student participation in institutional government 
As .constituents of the academic community, students 
should .be free, Individually and collectively, ro express 
their views on Issues of Institutional policy and on 
matters of.general interest to tile student·body. The 
student ~Y · shq_uld ·have clearly defi oed means to 
participate In the formulation and application of 
institutional policy affecting academic.and student 
affairs. Joint student-faculty-administration committees 
have been-established ,with tt,ese goals In mind. The role 
of the Student Govem~nt, with both Its general and 
specific responslbilltles, should be made expllclJ, and 

'.the actions of the Student Government within the areas 
of Its Jurisdiction will ~ reviewed ·only through orderly_ 
:and prescribed procedures. · . · 

) 

D. St1.,1dent publications 
Student pub"catlons and the student press are a 
valuable .aid lh estab11$hing and maintaining an 
atmosphere. of free and responsible discussion and of 

. intellectual exploration on the campus. They are a 
means of bringing student concerns to the attention of 
the faculty and ·the institutional authorities and of 
formulating student opin ion on various issues on the 

· campus and in the world at large. 

It should be recogn ized that, as the publ.isher of student 
publications; the. institution has to bear t!le ,legal 
responsibilit ies for the contents of the publications. In 
the delegation of editorial responsibil ity to ·students, the 
institution must provide sufficient editorial freedom and 
financial autonomy for the student publicat ions to 
maintain their integrity' of purpose as vehicles for free 
inquiry affil free expression in an academic comml!nity. 

Institutional authorit ies, in consultat ion with students 
and faculty, have a responsibil ity to provide clarification 
of the role of the student publications, the standards to 
be used· in their evaluation, and ·the limitat ions on 
external control of their operat ion. At the same time, the 
editorial freedom of student ed itors and mahagers 
entails corollary responsibilities to be governed by the 
canons of responsible journalism, such as the avoidance 
of libel, indecency, and the techniques of harassment 
and innuendo. As safeguards for the editoriar fr~edom of 
student publications, the.following provisipn~ ar~ 
necessary: " 

1. The student press should be free· of 'cehsor'ship and 
advance approval of copy, and its '.editor's· an<1 

· managers sho.uld be free to develop theirc:bwn 
editorial policies and news coverage. 

2: Editors and managers of student publications 
should be protected from arbitrary suspension and 
removal because of stu(Sent, faculty, administrative or 
public disapproval ot edltorial pol jcy Q_r content. Only 

· (or l?r~per and sta,t~ c;aus~s stiould edit9rs and 
m,nagers be subject to removal, and then by.. orderly 
imd prescribed procedures. The ·~oard of Student 
Publications is responsible for the appointment of 
editors . and managers and for t_heir removal. . 

3. All University ,published and financed ·Student 
publications should explicitly state on the ec:tltorial 
pag_e that the opinions there expressed' are11ot 
necessarily those of the college, University, or 
student body. ' ' · 

V. OFF-CAMPUS FREEDOM OF ··, ·~ 
STUDENTS 

A. Exercise of rights of citizenship 
UnivefSity students are both cltizeps and members of 
the academic·community. As·cltizens, students · · 
should enjoy the same freedom of speech, peaceful 
assembly, and right of petition-that .other citizens 
enjoy; and as members of the academic c~mmunlty, 
'they are subject to the obligations which -accrue tQ 
them by virtue of. this membership. Faculty members 
and administrative officials should insure that 
institutional. powers are not. employed to inhibit the 
intellectua,I and personal devel9pment of students 
that can result from their, exercise' of eitizenship 
rights both on and off campus. · 

B. Institutional authority and civil penalties , 
·Activities of students ·may upon occasion result in 

· violation of law. Students who violate the law rnay 
incur penalties prescribed by civil authorities, but . 
institutional 1uthority should never be 1,1sed merely to 
duplicate the function of generat laws. Only where 
the institution's fnterests as a University community 
are distinct and clearly involved should the special 
authority of the institution be asserted. Th is does not 
exclude institutional action merely because a student 
has violated a civil statute. ,The student who 
incidentally violates inst itutional regulat ions in the 
course of his off-campus activity,· such as· those 

· relating to class attendance, should be subject to no 
greater penalty than would normally be imposed. 
Institutional actions should be independent of 
community pressure. 



VI. PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN· 
DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS . 
In developlng responsible student conduct, dlsclpllnary 
proceedings play a role substantlally $8Condary to ~ · 
example, counsellng, guidance and, 9'1monltlon. At the 
same time, this University has a duty and the corollary 

. dlsclpllnary powers to protect Its educational purpose 
through the setting of standards of scholarship and 
conduct for Its students and througti the regulation of 
the use cf Institutional faclHties. Tn the exceptional 
circumstances when the preferred means fall to resolve 
problems of student conduct, proper procedural 
safeguards will be obs.erved to protect the student from 
the unfair Imposition of serlous .penaltles. · 

The administration of dlsclpllne should guarantee · 
procedural fairness. to an accused student. Practices In 
dlsclpllnary cases may vary In. formallty with the gravity 
of-the offense and the sanctions which may be applled. 
Judicial procedures should also take Into account the 
circumstances of the particular case. The Jurisdiction of 
faculty or student bodies, the dlsclpllnaryresponslblllty' 
of Institution officials, and regular dlsclpllnary 
procedures must be cleafly formulated and 
communicated In advance. · · · 

In all situations, procedural fair play requires that · 
students be Informed of the nature Qf the charges 
against them, that they be given fair opportunity .to 
refute them, that the lnstltu11on not be llrbltrary In Its . 
action, and that there be provision for appeal of the 
decision. · 

A: Standards of conduct expected of students 
Every student has the responsibility to .observe and to 

· help maintain a code of personal behavior and social 
relationship which will contribute to the educational 
effectiveness of the J,Jnlverslty. The conduct of a 
student at the University Is expected to reflect 
responsible attitude toward University regulatlons as 
well as the laws of the community, the sta_te,· and the • 
nation. These standards apply to afl students a• long 

· as they are enrolled In the University and to all 
visitors as long as they are on the campus: Specific 
regulations designed to implement this general 
standard of conduct may be promulgated by the Vice 
President for Student Affairs from time to time as 
long as the requirements are relevant to _the 

• educa~ional missfon ·of the University. 

B. Investigation of swdent conduct 
(This section has been excerpted and printed above in 
section B of this handbook under the' sam!· heading.) 

C. Status of student pending final action 
· Pending action on .the charges, the status of ·a 

student should not be altered, or the right to .be 
present on the campus and to attend classes 
suspended, except for reasons relating tq his or her 
physical or emotional safety and well~being, or for 
reasons relating to safety and well-being of other 
students, faculty or college ,i)rope,:ty. ,, 

D. Procedures for heari"ng .commlUees 
:1. When a student's misconduct may result In 
suspension, expulsion, the entry of a ·peffi!8nent 
notation on any r~rd currently or prospectlvely, or a 
fine equal to or greater than $50, the student shall be 
granted, o.n request, the prlvllege of a hearing 
committee; provlded,·however, that University 
officials shall retain the power to act summarily If 
necessary to ensure the safety of other members of 
the University community or to prevent damage to 
Unh,erslty property. In the case,q! such summary 
action, the student shall have thi right to appeal the 
case to a regularly constituted University appeals 
board. 

2. (Sections 2·12 of this statement ·have been 
excerpted and printed above In section B of this . 
handbook as sections 1·11 under ''Required 
Procedures" for a Student Conduct Committee.) 

'Student records 'General policy ~ ,ij 
Annual notice required by the'Faml/y Educational Rights -: .u--c:::_~n ... of H.....__ "' and.Privacy Act of 1974 and a University Polley approved tu 'II'"" 
by the,Unl.,.,a/ty P"1Sldent, January 30, 1978: 

ln,accordance with the Famliy Educational Rights and Approved December, 1988, by the N.D. State 
Privacy Act of 1974 and Implementing federal . HI t, E.. ti 
regulations, North Dakota State Unl"*'81ty has adopted a - g •r wuca on 
pollcy that gu~rantees the following rights to students The North Dakota State Board of Higher Edu 
attending the University_: committed to the prlnclple that the' affairs 01~1 

Th I h I nd I - ed I rd colleges and universities under Its Jurisdlctlo 
1. e r g t to nspect a rev ew ucat on reco s ~nducted In an orderly manner. It Is also com" 

maintained In their name by ths Unlve~slty; carrying out Its legal and moral responslbliltl 
2. The right to s~ amendmen_t of education records es 1 11 the I t es, 

which are Inaccurate or misleading or which violate · pee a. Y as Y..!.e a e to the rights and tr 
the privacy or other rlg~ts of students; · ' members of the academic community. lawless 

3. The right to have disclosures· of those records to whatever form, and on behalf of whatever cause, 
other parties llmlted to those situations authorized be tolerated at any of the state's colleges or u 
In the Act; _ Every student enrolled In one of the.state's coll 

4. The right -to have a record mai"!talned of certain unlve,:sltles assumes an obligation to act·in a 
kinds of dlsclosures to other parties; and compatible with Its fundamental purpose which 11 

5-. Ttie right to refuse to permit the designation of any J?rovlde quallty education for all Its students. 
or all of the followlng categories of personally . As fir 

_ ldentlflable Information as "directory Information," a st principle It should be clear that the v 
which Is not subjecl to the above restrictions on laws Is Inconsistent with the Ideals of education, 
disclosure: students a~ state universities or colleges are 

obey those rules and regulations of civic conduct 
·a: name, campus addres~. home address, and , thave been established t,flawtul authority. 

terephone listing Freedom of speech, aaaembly, petition and p-
b.· age, date, and place· of birth - · students should be protected. However the e·xv""" 
c. . sex and marltal status these I ht · t ' 
d. name and address of parent(s) r g 8 must not In erfere with the orderty 

f f and maintenance of the school or Its mission ot 
e. major leld () study, Including the college, ft.imlshlng-educatlonal opportun'ttles to all 91 division, department, or program In which the 

student Is enrolled . Students should have the right to hear and to Iona 
. f. classlflcatlon as a freshman, sophomore, Junior, opinions upon the positions taken by represen 

senior, or graduate student, or by number all schools of thought In all flelds of knowledge 
referring to such classes . Including controversial polltlcal, social, and ' 

g. participation Jn officially recognized actlvlfles p~llosophlcal be.liefs. No ·attempt s~ou ld be made 
and sports · . censor or prohibit speechee, but full freedom of 

h. weight and-h91ght of members of athletic teams expression should be permitted, subject to rules of 
.I. dates of'attendance, g,-duatlon, and degrees common decency, fair play, and obedience to the 

received . . Student publicatlons should be free to act as the 
J. honors and awards recel.ved, Including selection of the student body; to praise or criticize at wm, a 

to a -Dean's 11st or honorary organization, and the 
d Int f st d t I ted espouse any cause, whether-campus oriented Ill 

gra e po average O u en s se ec · deemed by them to be appropriate. However, any 
k. the most recent previous educational agency or material In su-ch publications should be ln accord 

Institution attended by the student the rules of common decency and fair play. Publi 
.Any student wishing to exercise this rlgt,t must inform · whether by students or other groups on campus, 
the University Registrar In wrltlng ~on or before the name of the Institution, and the il)stitution 

. September 25 /of the categories of personally ldentlflable the publisher with an the responslblllties that are 
Information which are not to be designated as directory · normally assumed by the publisher of any publicat 
Information with respect to that student for that · As publisher, the Institution, through appropriate 
academic year. · · channels, such as a committee on publications, rt 
These rights. and the conditions under·whlch th·ey may agency, Is expected to establlsh general gutdelines 
be exercised are defined more.completely In the . . . .. -the staf~ of _each publlcat{on produced by the inst 
University policy mentioned above. Coples of this policy Each Institution has Its own. regulations governing 
may be obtalnec:ht the office Q.f the.University 'Attorney student conduct. To Implement the code of c 
in Old Main, .and any questions regarding the Act, the adopted by each_ lnstftutlon, appcopdate dlscipli 
lmp!emeotlng federal regulations, or the University pollcy proceedings should"be established, providing for 
may be addressed to the University Attorney. . accused students the right to notice of the charges 
Complaints concerning al!eged fallures by, the University · against them, an opportunity for hearing before an 
,to comply with the Act and Implementing federal · Impartial commltt'9, and a right to appeal to the 
regulations may be flied wfth the FER~A Office, president, all of. such a nature as to afford the 
Department of Education, Washington, D.C. 20201 . . .... student the elements of due process. 

Campus~-
A policy on campus disruption was approved by the 

_ Student ·Senate on April 20, 1970, a_nd by the State Board 
of Higher Education on May 21, 1970. 

the .. complete statement may be obtained from the 
University Attorney In Old Main. -

Equal ·~ notice 
In accordance with federal law, the policy at North 
Dakota State University Is that all persons shall 
equal opportunity In any .phase of University act 
without discrimination on basis of race, color, 
_origin, rellglon, .sex·; handicap or age • . 

inquiries regardl~g this pollcy or complaints ofualal 
v.lolatlon may be directed to the Unlv"rslty's EC! ND 
tppommlty Office, Old Main 204, NDSU; Far?o, 

, Telephone.(701) 237.no1; or_to the Univ 0 
_. nnel Office, Old Main 18, NDSU; Fargo, N 
~ (701) 237-8961. 
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